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gE nxtft a n h  J l a i  g t i n K t t g v
Having made large additions to our former variety of
PLA IN  AND FANCYJ O B  T  Y  Zf E! ,
We are now prepared to execute with neatness and d es­
patch. every description of Job Work, such as 
C irc u la rs , B iU -h oad s, C ard s, B la n k s ,  
C a ta lo g u es , P r o g ra m m es,
S h op  B il ls ,  L a b e ls , A u c tio n  an d  H a n d  
B iU s , & c ., & c.
Particular attention paid to
P  H I N T I N G  I N  C O L  O .R  S
B R O N Z IN G . & C .
[From Arthur1.  Magazine.]
W H I C H  I S  T H E  L A D Y  ?
‘ W ho lives there, Hettio?’ And Cousin
Henry pointed 'to the pretty pink cottage 
hiding behind its dark cedars and d ron ing  
larches, which we could see very p y 
from the front chamber window where we
hat-O pyT r.'and  Mrs. Garrett live there.—
They are young people, and I  wish you 
could see the lady. Cousin Henry.
< Why, Hettic?’
* Because she is so perfectly lady-like.
I t  is really a luxury to one's .-esthetic facul­
ties to watch her. I  cannot keep my eyes 
off her when she comes in here ; every move­
ment is so lull of grace. She walks across 
the room, or takes a seat, m a way that is 
perfectly captivating ; in short, she realizes 
my ideal, o f a lady, graceful, elegant refined 
__what are you laughing at, Cousin Henry/
* A t yourself. Forgive me, dear, but I 
see you haven’t lost your old intensity ol 
language since we parted. 1 believe, how­
ever, extravagant adjectives are one of the 
failings of your sex. I  should like to see 
this paragon of yours, anyhow.
. Well, you shall, to-morrow afternoon.— 
How fortunate that mamma invited her and 
Mrs. Pease to tea.’
‘ And who is Mrs. Pease?’
* Another of our recent neighbors, one 
lives in that neat, straw-colored brick house, 
just down the road. But, dear me ! she 
isn’t at all like Mrs. Garrett, though they 
are old friends and schoolmates, bhes tat 
and dumpy, and so clumsy and gauche. 
They do say, though, she’s very kind-heart­
ed Hark 1 doesn’t that robin sing sweetly 
sn the old elm 1’ And listening to the notes 
as they pulsed up through the green leaves 
I  forgot all about the gossip with which i  
had been entertaining my cousin during the
I  had not seen Cousin Henry W ard for 
four years. He had been in California dur­
ing that time, and his return was an occasion 
oLgreat rejoicing to me. There were ties 
beside those of kindred existing between us, I 
for Henry’s blue-eyed wife, Clara Hunter, 
had been the teuderly-beloved companion of 
mv "irlhood. She was now visiting her pa­
rents at the West, and as business brought 
him to New York soon after his return, he 
managed to run up to Woodfcrn for a couple 
of days. . , .
Cousin Henry was a little eccentric in his 
views and opinions, I  am certain I  never 
quarrelled with any other man half so much 
as 1 have with him. I  am certain 1 never 
loved two others as well. His heart was a 
warm, generous, true one ; and his percep­
tions of character remarkably acu te; so, 
from chidhood we had quarreled. I  had 
pouted, and then we ‘ made up,’ and ended 
by loving each other as brothers and sisters 
not often do.
The next afternoon onr neighbors made 
their advent. Mrs. Garrett .was elegant, 
fascinating as ever, and I  saw Cousin Hen­
ry, who, like most men ot his temperament, 
highly appreciated grace and beauty, was 
much attracted, by the lady’s manner.
Perhaps her face was not regularly beau­
tiful, but its brightness and vivacity more 
than atoned for th is ; and there was a grace, 
an ease and self-possession in every move­
ment and manner, which impressed every 
one. Her voice was clear and soft, her con­
versation cultivated and piquant, and it 
seemed as if an atmosphere ot elegance and 
refinement environed her at all times.
Very unlike this was her friend, Mrs. 
Pease. Her manners wore not unladylike, 
and her conversation was pleasing and intel­
ligent ; but her mould was very different 
from her friends, who, perhaps,, was not un­
aware of the marked contrast between them, 
for Mrs. Pease’s figure was large, heavy, and 
inelegant. I  do not believe she could have 
committed a graceful action ; and while Mrs. 
Garrett’s taste in dress was exquisite, Mrs. 
Pease’s sense of fitness, of arrangement, and 
harmony of color, was remarkably obtuse.
But just before tea, a circumstance oc­
curred, which materially affected, our rela­
tive estimates of the ladies.
Mrs. Winters, another of our neighbors, 
called to sec us. She was a pretty, rather 
characterless, and, on the whole, well mean- 
in" sort of woman, who lived in a very dash- 
in" style, and was very anxious to ignore her 
early life, which was obscure. But then, we 
all have our weaknesses, and if Mrs. M in­
ters lacked moral courage in this matter, 
most likely you and I do in some other, 
reader. .
I  observed that our new guest seemed a 
little embarrassed when I  presented her to 
the others, and partly divined the cause, 
when they spoke of being natives of the same 
town.
1 You have, however, altered so much, I  
should hardly recognize you, Mrs. Winters,’ 
remarked Mrs. Garrett, in the course of their 
conversation. ‘ B ut you know we used to
mark of.yours about the Colonel must have) desirable features of naval architecture, and
been very acceptable, for I  honestly believe he 
was the only respectable relative Martha 
Winters ever had.
Some occurrence, I  forget what, prevent­
ed any reply to this ironical conclusion of 
Mrs. Garrett’s.
‘ And that is your ideal of a ‘perfect lady’ 
—oh, N ettie!’ said my cousin, when we 
were alone that evening.
‘ I  shall never love Mrs. Garrett any 
more,’ I  answered, thrumming desperately 
on the piano keys. ‘ Any woman who could 
intentionally and wantonly injure the feel­
ings of another, cannot bo a lady.’
‘ You are right, Cousin Nettie,’ and Hen 
ry came up to me, and drew back my head, 
and smoothed down my hair, just as he used 
to do, when we sat, in the late autumn days, 
under the barberry bushes; 1 no woman can 
be a lady who would wound or mortify an­
other. No matter how beautiful, how re 
fined, how cultivated, she may be, she is 
coarse-grained, and the innate vulgarity of 
her nature manifests itself here. She 
plebeian, not in birth or fortune, it may bo, 
but in her soul.
How I wish all good people were beauti­
ful and agreeable,' I  said. 1 Now there’s 
Mrs. Pease, after all, she’s the true lady,’ 
and then I  fell to thinking.
‘ Of what are you thinking, N ettie?’ at 
last asked my Cousin Henry, and I looked 
up to find his dark, searching eyes on my 
face.
I  was thinking, Cousin Henry, how the 
angels’ estimate of us must differ from our 
own ; for they, with their clearer vision, be­
hold that ‘beauty of soul’ which homeliness 
of setting cannot change or obscure. How 
little must this earthly loveliness we so high­
ly, perhaps so rightly value, seem to them. 
Oh, when shall we, to whom beauty is a joy, 
a happiness, a love, and yet who feel and 
acknowledge a loveliness beyond any that is 
outward and sensuous, beoause it is of the 
right, born of God, and eternal—when shall 
we learn to say this is beauty! always recog­
nizing and rejoicing in it? '
‘ When this mortal shall have put on im­
mortality,’ answered the deep voice of my 
cousin, and then we went to the window, 
and looking up together to the shining skies, 
said simultaneonsly, those grand, solemn, 
triumphant words of Paul tho Apostle:
‘ When this mortal shall have put on immor­
tality.’
complete in all the details of its equipments 
A splendid cabin will be fitted up for tho 
use of the Grand Admiral of Russia. The 
furniture and table ware will bo of the most 
costly and superb description. The vessel 
will probably be ready for launching in tho 
fall of 1858, and will bo completed and de­
livered in the spring of 1859. A strong 
foundation of timber for the support of the 
stocks, on which she will rest, has been laid 
deep in the earth, to guard against the sink­
ing of the great weight above.
Mr. Webb is also building for the Rus­
sian government a corvette (propeller) of ten 
guns, destined for service at the Russian 
ports in the Pacific Ocean. The dimensions 
are— lenSth, 220 fee t; width, 37 feet; and 
depth, 18 feet. Her construction will be 
very strong. She will have a light draught 
ef only 13 or 14 feet, to enable her to move 
easily among the waters of the Russian P a ­
cific ports. The vessel (which will be full 
rigged) will probably be ready for launching 
early next year.— TV. Y. Journal o f Com­
merce.
N a t io n a l C h a r a c te r is t ic s .
It was Charles Lamb who, setting aside the 
various classifications of the human species— 
the Gothic and Celtic tribes, white men, red 
men, and black men—insisted that there were 
only two distinct classes, tho men who borrow 
and the men who lend. A more modern writer, 
however, has adopted a different theory, and 
thinks that men should be classed, not by race 
or degree, hut by kind, and divides them into 
Churl and gentle—the churl in heart and mind, 
the man of purblind vision, of the closed heart 
and the closed hand—the gentle in spirit and 
thought, the full-hearted, full-handed, and full- 
sighted ; the men who havo smiles for their 
brethren and eyes For nature, who can say a 
welcome and a God speed. The varieties of the 
two grand divisions aro thus described :
‘ There are peasant churls and noble churls ; 
boorish churls ana niggard churls ; muleish and 
molcish churls; sudden, sordid, crabbed, and 
sullen churls. There are the low bom and high­
born gentles ; the hearty and the social ; the 
retiring and the diffident; the hail-fellow-well- 
met and tho recluse; the horny-bnnded and 
weather-beaten gentle; the soft and the delicate, 
yet all-gsnerous, free-hearted, cheerful lovers 
of nature and lovers of men.’
R e m in is c e n c e  o f  N a p o le o n .
In  1810—that memorable year when 
Rome, Amsterdam, Dautzic, Antwerp, and 
Paris were cities of the same proud Empire 
Napoleon had brought his young bride to 
Brussels, and was received with great enthu­
siasm and pomp. On the morning after his 
arrival ho reviewed the troops of the garri­
son in the Alle Verte, and as the different 
regiments passed, remarked a grenadier who 
bore the chevrons of a sergeant-major. Tall 
and erect, his black eyes blazed like stars 
from a face bronzed by twenty campaigns, 
while an enormous moustache rendered his 
appearance still more formidable, or bizarre. 
When the line was reformed, the Emperor 
rode up to the regiment of grenadiers, and 
called the sergeant to the front. The heart 
of the old soldier beat high, and his cheeks 
glowed.
‘ 1 have seen you before,’ said Napoleon ;
1 your nanio ?’
‘ Noel, sire,’ he answered, with a faltering 
voice.
‘ Were you not in the army of Italy?
* Yes, sire ; drummer at the Bridge of Ar- 
colo.’
‘ And you became a sergeant-major ?
‘ At Marengo sire.’
‘ But since ?’
‘ I  havo taken my share of all the great 
battles.
The Emperor waved his hand, the grena­
dier returned to the ranks, and Napoleon 
spoke rapidly to the Colonel for a few mo 
ments, the quick glances of his eyes towards 
Noel showed that he wus talking of him.
He had been distinguished for his bravery 
in several battles, but his modesty had pre­
vented his soliciting advancement, and he 
had been over looked in the promotions.— 
The Emperor recalled him to his side.
* You have merited tho Cross of the Le­
gion of Honor,’ said he giving him the one 
he wore. ‘ You are a brave man.’
The grenadier, who at this moment stood 
between the Emperor and the Colonel, could 
not speak ; but his eyes said more than vol­
umes. Napoleon made a sign, the drums 
beat a roll, there was a dead silence, and 
the Colonel, turning towards the new knight, 
who with trembling hands was placing his 
cross upon his breast said with a loud voice :
In the name of the Emperor, respect 
Sergeant Major Noel as sub-lieutenant in 
your ranks.’
The regiment presented arms. Noel seem­
ed in dream; and only the stern, immovable 
meet almost every afternoon, as you return- Matures of the Emperor prevented him from 
ed from the factory, and I  from school.’—
Her voice was very low and soft, but it 
seemed to me there was a little consciousness 
in the smile that curved the lips of the lady, 
while Mrs. W inter’s face changed suddenly 
to crimson, as she stammered some incohe­
rent reply.
Mrs. Pease interrupted her, suddenly, and 
very earnestly : ‘ I, too, remember you, Mrs.
Winters, because of those delightful visits 
we used to have together, a t your uncle, the 
Colonel’s. You know he was quite the lion 
of our town, and then my father thought so 
much of him.’ Mrs. W inter’s face beamed 
witli smiles, as she turned it toward Mrs.
Pease, but 1 doubt whether she felt so hap­
py as that lady just then.
‘ Well, Sara,’ remarked Mrs. Garret, while 
we were at supper, ‘ I  always thought you 
hadn’t the slightest leaven of art in your regiment came 
nature. But 1 really doubted it, when you Empcreur. 
made that very effective speech to Mrs. Win­
ters.’
‘ Did you, Annie? Well, I couldn’t help 
feeling very soryy for her, when you alluded 
to her factory life. She wishes to forget her 
antecedents, and if we cannot respect her 
motives, we certainly should her feelings.’
‘ I  don't agree with you, Sara.’ The ele­
gant lady was evidently a little disturbed.
‘ I f  people are so weak as to be ashamed of 
their antecedents, they should he exposed 
and mortified. I intended she should under­
stand I knew just who she was, and how she 
worked for several years in my father’s fac­
tory, and married his foreman.’
• And now, on account of the sudden for­
tune he has acquired, she presumes to take 
airs, and set herself on a social eminence 
with those who always thought her infinitely 
beneath them. It's  really quite ridiculous.’
* But her manners are certainly refined,
Annie,—as much so as many a rich man’s 
daughter I  have seen.’
‘ Well, her father was a drunkard, and her 
mother a poor, shiftless creature. That re-
falling on his knees. Another sign was made, 
the drums beat, and again the Colonel spoke.
‘ In  the name of the Emperor, respect Sub- 
Lieutenant Noel as Lieutenant in your 
ranks.’
This new thunderstroke nearly overcame 
the grenadier; his knees trem bled; his eyes, 
that had not been moist for twenty years, 
were filled with tears, and was vainly en­
deavoring to stammer his thanks when he 
heard a third roll of the ilrum, and the loud 
voice of his Colonel:
‘ In the name of the Emperor, respect 
Lieutenant Noel as captain in your ranks.’
After this promotion the Emperor contin­
ued his review with that calm, majestic air, 
which none who beheld him ever forgot; but 
Noel, bursting into a flood of tears fainted 
in the arms of the Colonol, while from the 
loud united shout ot Vive
ETHIOPIAN CHARACTERISTICS,
We consider tho Etliiop or Nigger rather a 
pleasant fellow, save and excepting when he 
comes betwixt the wind and our nobility. We 
are not sanguine enough to believe that we 
shall ever see the fulfilment of the theory, that 
the most gorgeous drama of civilization the 
world lias ever witnessed will ho enacted by 
blacks—il so, we trust that some bountiful dis­
pensation will adapt the olfactories to the time 
and circumstances—for we have lived through a 
dignity ball, and can imagine what a drawing 
room or Exeter Hall of niggers would be. But 
we look upoD the nigger rather as a fellow to 
he laughed and joked with, than to be manacled 
and cowhided. The courtesy witii which he in­
vites one to partake of his plantain or shaddock 
has not tho grace with which the Arab tenders 
his bowl of milk, or the Andalusian presents 
the cigaro, yet it is just as hearty : and as for 
merriment and laughter, one laugh of his will 
concentrate more force of cachinnation than 
would come from the whole tribe of Bedouins 
in a generation. We have known a joke, which 
we would not father on Selwyn or even quote ns 
Grimaldi's set a whole group of Sambos and 
Dinahs rolling, rollicking, and guffawing in an 
ecstaev of fun.
TUE UNCIVILIZED “  GENTILE.”
Once we had followed some wild duck along 
a deep cut in a plain of JIurcia, and had passed 
beyond the limits of habitation. Some kind of 
dwelling at last appeared before us, and we ap­
proached it in the hope that it might be a veu- 
da where we could atleast get a crust and a cup 
of wino. We found it to be a mere shed or 
shelter mado of houghs and reeds ; yet it was 
the abode of man, and from it there came forth 
a gaunt peasant, leading a sickly child by the 
hand. He welcomed us at once ; waved us to a 
slight alcove which lie had formed outside; 
spread his tattered cloak on the ground ior a 
seat; then retired within and came hack bear­
ing a platter with some brown bread, black 
olives, and a bottle of the sourest, thinnest wine 
on it. Ho made no excuses, no apologies—he 
gave his best, his all. The offering was poor 
in matter, yet rich in bounty. ’Twas true hos­
pitality too, for his hand closed against the coin 
we tried to slip into it, and we were fain to 
drop it in tho lap of tho child.
EASTERN HOSPITALITY.
The hospitality of the East has a coioring of 
its own—the broad coloring of primitive feeling, 
unshaded by conventional touches. We are in 
tho house of a Sheik of the Lebanon; pipes and 
coffee have been handed round. We are in full 
divan, looking as gravely and puffing away as 
fiercely as we can. The door opens ; a servant 
salaams, and we are gravely informed that a 
feast awaits us in another room. We enter, 
and find a banquet spread, at which Aladdin’s 
genie might have assisted, save that the gold 
and silver dishes were lacking. There were 
pilaus, kabobs, roasts, heaps of sweetmeat, piles 
of rice, dishes of fruit, bowls of sherbet, and 
jars of coolest water—all 60t off with leaves 
and flowers, Nor were flasks of vino d ’oro 
wanting, for our host was no Mussulman. We 
were waiting the signal to fall to, when a black 
servant entered, hearing on a dish a kid roasted 
whole, and stuffed with pistacchio nuts, which 
he placed before one of the party. The Sheik 
then quietly remarked, that having observed, 
on a former occasion, that God had blessed our 
hakim with a good appetite, this dish had been 
provided especially for him ; and wo were invi­
ted to try our lesser powers on the lighter deli­
cacies around us. This was not done in joke 
or sarcasm, but in the pure, earnest desire of a 
host that his guest should be filled and satisfied.
MIGRATING HABITS OF EUROPEANS.
Our cognates of the German family travel 
much and well; but they are ponderous in re­
search and learning, deep in stactics and anaio 
gies, and care little for the lighter touches which 
brighten and shadow the life of man. They are 
ever digging for ore, and cannot stop to gather 
flowers or fruit. The Spaniard seldom moves 
abroad except in his own land. The Russ travels 
luxuriously and diplomatically. He seeks line 
climes and pleasant cities. Luxury in his rec 
rcation, politics his study. Tho world in his 
rouge-clzuoir table, on which he speculates and 
stakes. His-thoughts stray not beyond coteries, 
cabinets, bureaus, ecarte, and salons. The 
Frenchman is perhaps least of all men a cosmo­
politan—is the least at home among foreigners 
—lias the least aptitude for adapting himself to 
their nationalities—the least comprehends or 
understands the characteis or characteristics of 
lL I another people. He is ever thinking of him-
ings in tho woods, which commanded long glo­
rious vistas'of tropioal scenery. ‘ Here is my 
morning—here is my noontide—here my even­
ing seat,’ he said. 1 These are my pictures.— 
In the contemplation of thorn, and in the wor­
ship of God, I find the pleasures and studies of 
old age.’
THE AMERICAN TRAVELLER.
In doing a certain number of miles, a certain 
number of museums, cities, rivers, ruins, moun­
tains, churches, in a certain number of weeks or 
months, he whips the whole world. His success 
in checking tavern- bills, the skill with which he 
manages guides and postboys, the energy with 
which he writes himself everywhere, and at all 
times, a citizens of tho U. S., are truly wonder­
ful. His feet are untiring, his will unrelaxing 
—yet we cannot hold out to him tho hand of 
fellowship, or recognise in him the true spirit of 
travel. He is a smart traveller, a regular go- 
ahead ; but we find in his track littlo of the 
sentiment, the taste, or the lieartfulness whicii 
are essentials of tho gentle. We have met 
some ludicrous instances of the reverse. We 
were made prisoner once by a heavy shower in 
the halls of the Alhambra, and as we sat musin^ 
and dreaming there, the old custodian or major 
domo brought us tho visitors’ book, and there, 
amid dull poems, duller sophisms, and heavy 
facetise, we lit on this precious couplet—
“ O, Alhambra, tliou shalt ever be,
The dearest thought of W . T.
The initials wero meant to help the rhyme 
not the incognito, for beneath was written in 
large letters, ‘ William Thompson, U. S.’ It 
was considerate thus to relieve the world of all 
doubt as to the authorship, to bar future crities 
from questions and quibbles, to leave conjecture 
no peg to hang upon, todropno bone of conten 
ti^n, no apple of discord, amon" towns and na­
tions which might strive hereafter to claim the 
writer ns their own.
At the place where we were once stopping was 
a Yankee who had just come from Florence the 
beautiful. Our friend approahed him warily, 
and began to ask him what he had seen, what 
admired. Then, after a little circumlocution 
ho dashed at once in medias res, by saying, ‘ Of 
course you were in raptures with the Venus de 
Medici’’—expectiug an answer such as he would 
himself have given. ‘ Well, sir, to tell you the 
truth I, don’t care much about those stone gals ’ 
was the reply he received. Our friend collapsed 
Had any one in his presence deniod the ortho­
doxy of St. Augustine, or abjured the thirty-nine 
Articles, there would havo been more sorrow in 
his anger, hut scarcely more indignation. The 
Venus de Medici—a classic chef d'ceuvre—a thing 
which Praxiteles might have touched with iiis 
chisel, or Pericles have looked upon, to he called 
a 1 stone.’ Had he doubted its genuineness, or 
spoken of it as a specimen of secondary art, he 
might have been deemed critical, hypercritical; 
but this we3 a classic impiety, and irreverence, 
a profanity.
The American docs not recogniso such trifles 
and absurdities as courtesies. In travelling ho 
is fighting a melee—running a muck—riding a 
race—every man is a foe, a rival, a competitor. 
If lie stop, or turn, or relax for a moment, he 
may be taken at advantage—miss a stroke, or 
lose a place, lie repudiates the obligation of 
yielding, or deferring to womanhood. • Our 
gals, sir, I guess, are pretty well up to looking 
out for themselvos. I calculate, stranger, they 
are pretty smart in finding their own fixings.’
which it welcomes little children to his king­
dom.
GREEK CHARACTERISTICS.
A Greek boatman finds himsolf tho owner of 
a few dollars, and straightway 1m puts on a 
clean shirt, cocks his fez, tightens his sash calls 
Iub friends around him, and starts forth for a 
wine shop in the country. There a table is 
spread with resinous wine, bread, and grapes, 
in an arbor, trellised with vino ; an orchestra is 
formed ol a fiddlo, from which proceed tho most 
monotonous notes ever produced on cat- gut, of 
a singer whose cadences are still moro monoton­
ous, and of an amateur or two who did tho time 
by clapping the palms of their hands together ; 
and forthwith the rest commence the Romaic 
dance, and continue for hours without cessation 
or intermission. The dance is not very oxciting 
nor is the figure very striking—in fact, if done 
on compulsion, we should recommend it is a 
good secondary punishment, a capital substitute 
for cell and treadmill—tho wine is not very ex­
hilarating, nor the feast very luxurious, and yet 
from these elements the poor rogues make a fes­
tivity. There are times and season when man 
is bound to be joyous. At Christmas it is his 
impulse to be glad. It is then tlm universal fes­
tival. Nature marks the times : nature assem­
bled the choristers ; nature furnished the decor­
ations ; it is a world jubilee common to earth 
and man.
Vessels fok R ussia.— Preparations aro 
now in progress a t Mr. Webb’s ship yard for 
laying the keel of tho great Russian frig-ate 
(propeller) of eighty guns, the contract for 
the construction of which was closed a few 
mouths ago. The original proposition—about 
five years ago—for the building of this yes- ’ ^ ‘n't'ry, h'is'capifaT, Ids talies, his style
sef provided lor three tiers of guns, but Mr. ol- jjfei |,;3 cookery, and his glory. He has not 
Webb at that time advised the adoption of a ! tho wide vision to perceivo the universality of 
plan for only two tiers, and this has finally nature, or the wide heart to comprehend the 
been settled upon. The guns are disposed citizenship of mankind. He is great as a sol-
in a similar manner on the Merrimac and dier, a statesman, a writer, an artiste ; but a
Wabash and other war vessels recently add- P°°,r traTeUer’ aad a .worse 8 i T '  , W° u^ust 
ns a~  • XT ,n, make one exception in favor of his love of na-
. to the American Navy. The niaindimen- turo We never 8aw it abiding more beautiful-
sions ol the Russian frigate are nearly as jy than in the heart and soul of an old man in 
follows : Length, 330 fee t; width 55 fe e t; Martinique. Ho was a settler and planter, had 
depth 30 feet. The engines, two in number^ been busied for years witii canes and trees, yot 
will havo a stroke of three feet nine inches, had not lost tho air of tho old noblesse. Age 
with cylinder about 84 inches in diameter had thinned and silvered his locks, hut had not
The vessel will he full rigged. In  giving b?W0d bis '°™ ’- d,,nmcd h,S ?ye’ D°r lv-r ‘?kled
. . n 7. ® : P  his face. IBs frame was erect as ever, his brow
the contract for this vessel to one of our citi- B)u00t|, as a child’s. After entertaining us bos- 
zens, it was the design of the Russian gov- pjtably, ho said, ‘ Now you must see my pic- 
ernment to obtain a ship which should be a tures;’'and then led us forth to his grounds, 
model of strength, symmetry and all other , where he had cut paths in tho slopes and open-
TRUE POLITENESS.
serf tharJ  ,a<*!uain‘anc<‘ used often to as- 
s rt that a gentleman, then sleeping witii his 
athers, had been tho politest man of his gener-
dnthTdf  “ reason for this °pinio" 1 
told the following story. On returning once rom school for tho holidays, she had bfen put
fo/the nia-htarre ‘r  th.e j° urney- They stopped 
ior the n.gbt at a Cornish inn. Supper was or 
dered, and soon there appeared a dainty dish of woodcocks. Her eavolic-r led I,or to theT ard  
wqh the air of a Grandison,- and then proceeded 
to place all tho legs of the birds on her plate — 
Athrst, with her school girl prejudices in favor
she f e l f V .f  *“ dl8f“V0.r °f Ieg3 and dr“” 8ticks 
she felt rather angered at having these (as she 
supposed) uninviting and least delicate parte 
imposed upon her; hut in after years, when 
gusteonoime ight had beamed upon her, ind the 
experience of many suppers brought due appro 
ciatiun she did full justice to the memory ofUie 
“ ‘n who ecmld sacrifice such morceaus as wood­
cock s Thighs to the crude appetite of a g irl; 
and who c ,uld thus show his innate deference 
ior womanhood, even in such a budding form. 
FRENCH AND SPANISH POLITENESS
he’ s ghr!ndb S t ?f P°litOn0S9 t,1C Gaul is «reat- 
... ‘ ferand- °, bav« seen him dash of bis hat 
w ih eJ f r p ?f ad',ea every ti,uo tliey PaS8ed
hie fo r I I • Cn \ v ‘a3,“  w bich m ad e us trem -
it at their "  C baVe eveD seeu bi,n wave
followed t 'r do ? \ Ur ? f te r‘be P°°d'c da3 which
same delIH ° ?' Yet alas ! " ben tbe89
blind l h , » ? a|’i,eari;d :lttl-e tabled hole, how 
how d  l | - ‘nr  'ble,"'as bet0 ,beir Presence! 
though tlipi 10 i'U” b‘S well-chosen seat, 
nick nn f " e,e.f.oa1tless! how zealously did he witho/t ™ 110 tit' bits and tbe dainties,
palates! 6 °F th° Usht for tboir deliaate 
"  ‘th grief we admit, that even tlm Spaniard 
high-bred and courteous as lie ..eneraily is te rememhe/ 11 defaku!ter in “ ‘is particular7 VVe 
wMcl?t be,ng one of a “lotley groupclamoroo"1 ei.‘ °f “ dilliS8nce at ^ J a- all 
was s e r ^ awhn1Fmpatie1nt lur di,,ner’ ' Yb°u it 
what a ?  r-Ush "’as made at tbe table!
fritters semn r C Tiand8 •' Oae di3b °f hrain 
w-la „ f° C„a,USlJ 8reat excitement; there
camo nree *r f°r !tl length, as it
tak?n<r ,dva„Ur ' wefcaP‘Urcd ifc' and- in8tead 
o tas° of our opportunity, by empty-
nectod " °U1 ow',n Pi"1®, as was evidently ex-
who were8 ^ r hed witb !t t0 80:u9 ^nmas 
boa d O„F S 7 0dcst,y a t the end of the 
toDbbme?? Proceeding excited the greatest as- 
of ‘ m ^ “ d ,“ a7 -  were the exclaimations
was ovon ,m i|a I wb,cb followed us. There 
with wHeh H8 >s surprise in the ‘ Gracias’ 
tention 1 *U SODOras acknowledged our at-
FUNERAL PAGEANT AND TOUCniNC DEATH-SCENE, 
in" mnboll.R n" tbe ohurches ol Lisbon are toll- 
slhn , ?rn ufy- The minute gun booms from 
with IbhMi F froeo&ions move to and fro 
witii tM’/d  taP°rs- Troops march onwards 
‘t 1 trailed arms and muflled drums. Rovaltv 
itself passes in mourning cavalcade to tbe eatlie'-
Don Ped 8fe n 1-58 ,i3 buiDg aaid for tbe 6oui of 
on 1 edro. It is the anniversary of his death
and yearly is this pageant enacted. We look 
face nr n*  “ a'S-’ °‘ trU° gri°f: for a ln°urnin"
scenic and°r i0"'lnS-beam,’ a"d Und H noti all ?s 
scenic and dramatic. The soul loves contrasts 
and seeks them eagerly. The scene is changed 
"  e ?re walking by the sea-shore in Greece • tbe 
semis setting gloriously, tlm shadow are deep earns on ti e Attic I,ills. We pass a row Sf 
ooitages and hear issuing from ono shrieks 
cries and loud sobbings. We enter ; we are in 
tho liouBO of mourning—of death. We bare 
our head reverently, and oureomin-r js no ;n. 
trusion. Stretched upon a bed on tile floor lav 
„ -'r°Un?.gul~ ady 'n-  cbild' Sbe was clad in a 
pure white robe; flowers were strewed around 
het head and on imr breast. A slight flush 
came and went on tho palo marble cheek ; a 
gentle breathing moved tho still form T|ln 
^ ‘hn' 'T  ,flu“ erinE for it8 fliSh t- Tho mother 
sat beside her wringing her hands and sobbing; 
utr lrmnds and sisters cried aloud. There were 
men, too. standing by with moist eyes and arms 
folded on their breasts. In a corner sat an old 
man grey and blind, rocking himself to and fro 
anti moaning. The scene was so like ono famil­
iar to us from childhood, that it seemed as 
though tlm place were suddenly illuminated bv 
a glorious presence ; that the mourners were led 
lorth, tlm sound of wailing hushed ; that a voice 
t°hJ°iker a“'l 8rteotneM8aid‘ Talitl.a cum l; aud
unto hXmiUA iftrOS0L?Dd bcr 80111 was ^turned 
i  i<  -„,A ?ng' cry 1 ecaIlod us to tlm
reality, ihu light flush had faded ; tho gentlo 
brea hmg was stilled. If the maiden hoar that 
gentle voice now, it will ho ia the tones with
the parson’s wedding.
d4  £  i'seDsaM toa ij0yHUS LCCaS-i0n' Tbe 'red' 
k'fe There ire men J ,  baPPle8t a man’s 
it valiantly8 thonTb k a88ertLa“d 8™ar 
that it was a dav of e h 5 k" T  m tbelr beart8
omens which o- h  a ,fa,tb '? Portents; for the
i bdritd,a lhC0U-8h X 8  d^ n- u g bbri^ e raw°itD 
way to St8 Mhn’niDSL °f ^ ese a,isbaP8 on our 
wending afoot B ^th  caPI“‘1.ybitber we were 
tlm I- st-icronie Iry,tb° road'sldo 8at a n'g«er in inch 's L T  S?f ,de?Pair’ now howlingTtoui--
i o T i h 'nDr i k/ gp ^  
S r“ 5 ' A p“ .w , “  ”  X
gone dancin “  Mon? a d° ’ eV8rytbiDg, had
The cake I y 8Cattered >n httlo sugary hoans 
was ‘°0°0d x  of8n8± rub,y,da,uagod' ?  
derpHlowbrtodreaa Don P'WMum
bridesmaids, the consternathiond,3rapP0'nttUent of 
they found the leading ‘ ? ■ of»OS8lPs. when 
cheoc of tlm bridal wDi?J,Ub° ’ 110 very escut‘ 
breakfast wfrhout a e X  ’ S ' n , ^  
he a marriage wirlm,,*- u -, eretnlgbtas well 
without a kte8 a chH ? bF,degr°t““ . a betrothal 
’Twas dreadlhi * Th "',thout «a«dl°—
against the poor parson®3 Th “ T d  tbat da-v 
with him yet X tni^hJ  11 ^  bad n°t done
dining out7 by the b Se , e“ ’a<J FetUrned from 
that dining out which ' 1 erewas an accident in 
to us. °  Ch Occurs "tost ludicrously
usual', ourrwurd-robe ‘’"I governor- 
*nd ourself had no clean S /  ’ o "  7 'DradC 
;ot over the difficnlh, i , -lrt8.’ Our hostess 
tarched, and of ll ipf bringing us two well 
our valise c o n tJ n S '
proudJy, md strutted r Ft . , 0m on rather 
dandyifm On JetHn ^ th a 8enso
our friends give nvo o^threresn iff i"h hT d
M e sensible that from his *ien
strange was greeting our olfactories 8. T 0tbiD 
stopped, looked i n C  ° ' C , At last wo 
laughed as there ca^ anotI>®r’8 faces, and
S S p r i d L r  Tber
whitey brown and uh"884 by a tbln wash of 
exclaimed Fonly tink o f^111 °Ut gr,iuning und
was a n 7 n X ctionWo f X ° ? .fir8k’ °r tbere 
out to see what was tlm m a tte X  Be”11 JrTnP°d 
notloy group ol dnslrn f Beneath was
fittin" carmen?, ,n -y f'ir.ms’ wotnen in loose 
ali careying nans and atraw bat8-
other I n s t f u S s S  S o d y  ‘aS n’ drU"*8’ 
singing in the greatestTtw? a llJuFuP,nS »nd 
Do inouirioc- h, . 8tato ot excitement.—
we S d  i t  ; 8Mn,ng of tbis “ssemhla-Te,
purpose did S to tb e  Peonage for that 
visa hut if h d J  not bear tbc i^uo of tho
T h e  C oast o f  N e w  E n g la n d .
BY HAWSER MARTINGALE.
A group of hardy, weather-beaten, rough- 
looking tars, who compassed the starboard 
watch, were assembled on the forecastle of the 
Eudymion, and were whiling away the time, 
and amusing each other, by recounting scenes 
and events in which they had participated in 
bygone yoars, when approaching tho coast of 
New England from a foreign shore. Thay soon 
came to the conclusion, unanimously, that it 
was the most dangerous caost in the world— 
“ for d’ye see,” said old Bob Bunting, 11 if you 
are bound for Boston Bay, there are dangers 
from whi«hever sido you come. If you come 
from the South, there is Nantucket Shoals, with 
all the big and little rips without number, on 
tho odo hand—and George's Shoal on the other. 
If you come from the Eastward, there is the 
rocky and deceiving coast of Capo Sable, with 
the Seal Islands, which daBh to pieces many a 
gallant ship, on the North, and George's Shoal 
on tho South. To ho sure, if the wind and 
woather be fair, it will all do very well—for 
then the skipper, if he can tell the difference 
between tho main truck and a tarpaulin hat, 
will ho able to find ont what ho is about—and 
can make a good landfall. But the worst of it 
is, a fair wind on the coast is almost always at­
tended with foul weather in tho winter, or a fog 
in summer, and a westerly wind, whicii is al­
ways clear and cool, is dead ahead, and in bad 
weather Cape Ann or Cape Cod are ugly places 
to run lor, and you may not see thorn until you 
are hard and fast among tho rooks or breakers. 
If you miss them both, and find yourself close 
in with Nahant or Cohasset Rocks, with the 
wind blowing heavy right on shore, it is any 
thing but pleasant, lads, I’ll assure you. After 
you have been lying in for two or three days, in 
thick weather, without being able to get an ob­
servation, and then shape a course, you are 
about as likely to make Boon Island Ledge, and 
the Isles of Shoals, or the Old Man's Shoals, 
and Great Rip, as Cape Ann or Cape Cod—or, 
porhaps the Graves, or tho Hardings, or Nan­
tucket Beach, would appear all at once right 
under the jibhoon,’
‘ I remember,’ continued Old Boh, ‘ it was in 
the brig Nimrod, with Capt. Clearweather. We 
had a long passage from Gibraltar, were on short 
allowance, and all were anxious to get into port. 
We struck soundings on George's one night, 
and ran for Gapo Ann with the wind at north
as nny of us. He had but littlo energy of char­
acter, I scarcely saw a smile on his features 
during the passage—and ho aeomed at last to ba 
completely discouraged, and loth to make sail 
when the wind moderated, and that, I verily be­
lievo, was partly tho reason of our very long 
passage.
The weather was cold after we struck sound­
ings on George's and tho wind seemed to have 
got sottled in at northwest, blowing a double- 
reefed topsail breeze. Our barque was deep in 
the water, and when close-hauled in a heavy sea 
her decks were constantly full of water. Her 
upper works wero so much strained that the 
oakum had worked out of some of the deck 
seams on the forecastle—and every tftne a sea 
struck her bows, and dashed the spray on deck, 
a good portion of it poured down into our bunks 
through tho deck seams, and by tbe bolt of tho 
bowsprit bitts. Our blankets and mattresses 
were wet and steaming the wholo passage, in­
deed, we could keep no dry clothes, not even in 
our chests, and always turned in wet, all stand­
ing, and turned out smoking.
This was all bad enough while upon tho broad 
Atlantic, but it was ten times worse when we 
were boxing about on tho coast, with a cutting 
northwester blowing right in our teeth, and tho 
ice making on our hull and rigging. However, 
wo worked to windward several days, making 
up our minds to grin and bear it, and at last 
got a slant with the wind at southeast, so that 
wo could lay along our course for Cape Cod.— 
Aud, shipmates, you may rely upon it, there 
was never a happier set of fellows, than on 
board the barque Thomas, tho afternoon on 
which we made tho highlands of the Cape.— 
Even Captain Fellenburg seemed to gather new 
spirits and courage, and actually smiled as he 
said that, if the wind held in the same quarter 
for eight or ten hours, wo should be safe anchor­
ed in port. Eut the wind moderated, and about 
eight o’clock in the evening, with Cape"*Cop 
Light S. S. E., distant five or six miles, it died 
away calm, much to our mortification A thick 
haze sprang up all at once around the horizon, 
the stars became obscured, and at twelve o’clock 
a brisk breezo set in from about E. N. E. Wo 
crowded on all sail, steering for Boston Light, 
but in less than an hour, there came on as beau­
tiful a snow storm as one would desire to see on 
a summer’s day ; and the wind blew right mer­
rily, my lads, 1 assure you.
It would have been madness to have kept on 
our course, for destruction would have been cer­
tain ; and a chill came over our spirits, as well 
east, and fog and thick weather rapidly coming as our limbs, when we obeyed the orders which 
on. But we kept a bright look out, got sight ! were given, to lay her to. Wo hove her to with 
of the Cape a glad sight it was, too, and bore her head to tho northward, under a close reefed 
up for theentranco to Boston harbor. Our main-top-sail, and then, as many as could be 
captain was a good sailor, and well acquainted spared from the pumps, went below to try and 
witii the Bay, hut as the wind had veered into get some food aud rest. Food, however, was 
tiio southeast, and it began to blow hard, and to 1 scarce, und our clothes were all wet, and the 
rain fast, so we could not see more than a mile ' forecastle leaked so we could not sleep, being
................................................... able to cateh only a cat’s nap now and then. It
is bad enough to be hungry, but to be cold, wet 
hungry and sleepy, all at once, al the same time, 
and no prospect of bettering your condition, in 
either respect, is not the most pleasant thiDg in 
the world, as I dare say some ol you-know from 
bitter experianci. Nevertheless, it is what the 
poor fellows who come on the winter's coast, 
must make up their minds to encounter. But 
this was only pop-guns and knitting-needles to 
what followed.
Wo continued lying to for about six hours, 
when the wind and snow both seemed inclined 
to abate, and the clouds grew thinner. Capt. 
Fellenburg was about issuing orders to mako 
more sail, when all at once the wind died away, 
a sort of gleam was seen near the western hori­
zon, and tho sea was throwing up a little col­
umns or jets of water, in every direction, which 
you know, shipmates, is a certain sign of a sud­
den change of wind. The yards were braced 
round to meet it, and presently it came fiercely 
and furiously from the northwest, with a whiz !
The barque, with her head to the northward, 
lay right in the trough of the sea, and jerked 
and jumped about at a tremendous rate. Her 
decks were filled with water, and every man on 
hoard was wet as a drowned rat. It soon began 
to freeze hard, nnd we were in a lamentable con­
dition. Our deck was soon covered with ice, 
which clung to our bulwarks, and tho lower rig­
ging, and the bowsprit. We had no coffeo, tea 
or chocolate on board, and if we had had any, 
we should hardly have been able to cook it, for 
our fuel was so short that tho cook was allowed
A boarding-house keeper in Baltimore adver­
tises to furnish gentlemen with pleasant and 
comfortable rooms, also one or two gentlemen 
with wives.
A fire occurred at Baltimore on Thursday 
ight which destroyed about twenty buildings, 
including the dwellings of Messrs. Reed, Burn- 
itn aud Stebbins, and the paper mill and rule 
factory of Mr. Esty.
A Singular Dying Request.—We find the fol­
lowing in that sober and truthful sheet, the Sa­
lem Observer. Of course, no shade of dr.ubt 
can rest on the actual occureneo of the inci­
dent :
*. An old man dying in Boston, recently, was 
asked if he would have a clergyman sent for.— 
He requested to see Rev Dr. Colyer, who called 
upon him accordingly. The rich man said, ‘ 1 
have sent to request you to keep those confound­
ed cats in your yard quiot to-night.”
Mitigated Affliction.—A gentleman stepped 
into a store where none but mourning goods 
were sold, and inquired for slate-colored gloves. 
The polite clerk informed him only black was 
sold in that room ; for slate colored gloves he 
must step into tho mitigated affliction depart­
ment.—Buffalo Com Ado.
Hallow the Sabbath.—‘ Young mon, resolvo 
by God’s help, that you will always remember 
to keep the Sabbath day holy. Honor it by a 
regular attendance at some placo where the 
gospel is preached. Settlo down under a faith­
ful ministry, and once settled, let your place in 
church never bo empty. Believo me, you will 
find a special blessing following you.’
Good,—Report says coal is likely to fall bo- 
fore winter.
or two ahead, and a dark night besides, we 
found we were in a pokerish situation, and felt 
rather streaked. We took a couple of reefs in 
tho topsails, and a reef in the course, and made 
all ready to claw oil' and every man was at his 
station ready to brace round the yard, looking 
o u t: the captain was walking the quarter-deck 
and must have felt rather bad, for he did not 
want to stand off and lose a fair wind, to bo fol­
lowed by a stiff northwester, and perhaps be 
beating about for a week or two longer, and he 
was afraid to keep his courso towards Buston 
light, for fear the current, or had steering, 
might shove as out of our course, and Cohasset 
rocks, or the Graves, bring us ail standing.’
‘ At last, when we got, as tho Captain cal­
culated, withing about three miles of the light, 
and it could not be seen, and no prospect of 
clear weather, he made up his mind to run no 
longer, but down helm, haul on a wind and try 
to work out of the bay. 1 never felt worse in 
iny life, than I did when I heard him give the 
order to brace up the yards, and haul close on a 
wind. The helm was put down, and the yards 
were braced fore and aft, and while we were 
getting on board the fore taek, tho clouds seem­
ed to lighten up for a moment, and away broad 
off the lee how, was seen the revolving lisht.'
■ Light ho !' screamed two or three voices.— 
Light ho ! bawled out the mate from aloft,.— 
Light ho ! answered the Captain from the quar­
ter deck. ‘ It is Boston light! my good fellows 
—it is Boston light! Square away the yards 
again, boys—up with your helm—keep her too 
\V. S. W., and we shall soon get a pilot.’
The storm increased after this, and it blowed 
and rained great guns—hut we, nevertheless, 
kept sight of tho light, and stood on—and in 
Light House channel we fell in with a pilot 
boat—and no man ever received a heartier wel­
come than Wilson did that night, when he step­
ped over the gangway. Dark as it was, he run 
her up to town—how he found the way through 
the Narrows I never could find out—and an­
chored her off Long Wharf. Tho next morning 
tho wind came out from the northwest butt end 
foremost, and if wo had not got in as we did, 
we should havo bad to beat about in the bay no­
body knows how long, with precious little to 
eat or drink, and perhaps have got wrecked at 
last.’
* What time of tho year was it, Bob?’ in­
quired Bill Davit.
‘ It was somewhere along in November, I be­
lieve,’ said Boh. ‘ At any rate, we got in the 
week bolore Thanksgiving.’
‘ The coast is sometimes bad enough at that 
season, in all conscience,’ said Bill Davit; ‘but 
did you ever come on this ooast in the winter 
season !’
‘ No,’ said Bob, ‘ I never did, nor will I, if I 
can help it.’
• You are in the right on’t1’ exclaimed Bill.—
‘ Stick to that and you'll do ; I have, and met 
with the rubbers too.’
‘ Did you havo a tough time ! Como, Bill tell 
us all about it,’ exclaimed, as with one voice, 
several of the crew.
‘ You must know, then, shipmates’ said Bill 
Davit, ‘ that I was onco on board the barque 
Thomas on her passage from Liverponl to Bos­
ton. We sailed from Liverpool on the eighteenth 
ol November, aud had on hoard a cargo of pig 
iron and salt. The Captain was a well mean­
ing man, but he was never calculated to set a 
river on fire, and trusted too much to his chief 
mate who could talk like a book, but was a real 
know-nothing after all. In stowing the cargo, 
he placed the pig iron along side of the kelson, 
and then fitted the body of tho hold and part of 
the between decks, with, salt, and you may im­
agine, shipmates, what pretty capers our old 
harkey cut when we got her into hluo water.— 
There was no danger of her capsizing, to be 
sure, but she thrashed and kicked, and slatted 
about at such a rate, whenever it blew heavy, 
and there was anything of a sea on, that there 
was not a mau in the ship who would not have 
given all his old shoes, and new ones too, for 
that matter, to be safe on shore again. Wester­
ly winds prevailed, of course, and we crawled 
along but slowly towards Boston against a heavy 
westerly swell; our sails were chafed to pieces 
—our standing rigging was constantly giving 
way—we sprung some of our spars—and at 
last, to crown all, tho barque spruDg a leak, 
and if sho had not been an uncommonly strong 
vessel, would havo gone down with us long be­
fore wo got onsoundings.
However, we got along as well as we could— 
there was a fine crew on board, who would nev­
er grumble without occasion, which is not al­
ways tho case with sailors. We got soundings 
on tho Grand Bank, on tho fifty-second day af­
ter wo left Liverpool. By this time our provis­
ions and water wero getting scarce, irod it. was 
thought necessary to put upon short allowance 
After wo left the Bank, wc had a succession of 
gales from the north-west—real snorters, hoys,
1 assure you—and made headway very slowly, 
being obliged to keep one pump going nearly all 
the time, and both pumps when it blew heavy. 
We got soundings on George’s on the seventy- 
sixth day after we lefc Liverpool—and by that 
time wo weie on pretty short allowance of beef, 
bread, fuel and water, and all of us wore pretty 
well heat out.
Poor Captain Fellenburg had been in low 
spirits all the voyage. He saw tho error in stow­
ing the cargo when it was too late, and I verily 
beTiovo would have run into soma port in Ire­
land, and stowed tho cargo properly, as ho ought 
to havo done, if his pride had not prevonted 
him ; but 1 knew, he suffered os much at heart,
to boil his piece of mahogany beef, our only 
diet, but once in three days. There seemed no 
way to escape tho cold, and the leak rather in­
creased than lessened. Some of us got frost­
bitten in our feet and fingers, and did not know 
it until the horrible paiD,.as our members be­
gan afterwards to thaw, convinced us of the un- 
weieomo fact. Tho ico continued to acoumu- 
late, and what with tho cold and fatigue, wo 
were hardly able to work the pumps, which, 
notwithstanding wo kept pouring brine into 
them, wc expected every moment would freeze 
up ; when Capt Fellenburg saw there was no 
alternative, and gave orders to take in the main­
top-sail, up stick, and run oil' before the wind!
This was much easier said than done. Tho 
running rigging wus stiff and frozen, and when 
after much trouble we started the sheet, the 
main- top sail was blown to flinders before we 
could get it clued up. There was nothing but 
the bolt-rope left. Nevertheless, wo got the 
ship before the wind, hut she moved along 
heavily, and before sho got good way on, a 
heavy roller broke over her. It broke in over her 
stern, and washed away many of the spare spars, 
the caboose-house and tho bulwarks, and was 
very near washing three of the crew overboard. 
It filled the cabin half full of water, and it was 
long hours before we could mako the pump 
suck. And thus, for twenty-four hours, wo 
scudded the old barque, running to the south­
ward of George’s Shoal, until we found moro 
moderate weather in tho northern edgo of tho 
Gulf Stream, which I assure you was most wel­
come. Here we soon got clear of the ico, lent 
another sail to the main-top sail yard, and en­
deavored to patch our other sails, and to recruit 
our spirits for another trial. Two of tho men, 
however, were so badly frost-bitten as to be un­
able to do duty, and all were moro or less nip­
ped by slippery Jack—and Captain Fellenberg 
looked more down in the mouth than ever, and 
seemed ready to givo up the ship.
The winter’s coast is bad enough, my lads, 
when one is aboard a tight, strong ship, with 
the sails and rigging in good order, and plenty 
of grub. And if tho weather is had, it is some 
comfort to got into a dry forecastle, once in a 
while, and wrapped in a dry blanket, spin long 
yarns, fora pastime, or find refreshment in sleep. 
But this was not tho case on board tho harquo 
fhomas, and wc all of us looked as solemn, 
from tho captain down to tbe cabin boy os if wo 
had lost all onr friends, and never expected to 
liiid them again.
Tho wind continued from the westward, andwe 
woiked along gradually to windward, until wo 
onco mote got upon tho tail of George’s Bank. 
Here the wind hauled to the southwest, and wo 
expected we should now get in to port without 
any more difficulty. When about twelve o’clock 
at night, it again shifted suddenly to tho north­
west, and blew such a sisserara as absolutely as­
tonished every man on board. W e lay, to, as 
long as wo dared to, and until the hull and low­
er rigging was Covered with iee from an inch to 
a foot and a half thick, when we hard up the 
helm, and stuck her away before it again !
Our provisions, now, wero nearly all expend­
ed, and three of our crew were unable, by fa­
tigue and injuries from the cold, to do duty, and 
the rest of us were se  reduced by hunger and 
exposure to the weather, that we were but mis­
erable apologies of humanity. However, tbo 
next day the wind lulled, and in the afternoon 
wo saw a ship running off the coast before tho 
wind. We hauled up to speak to her, and set 
our colors union down. Sho proved to bo tho 
Touch-me-not, from Boston bound to Bahia.— 
Wo sent our boat on board, and received a small 
supply of provisions and water, also two or 
three old sails, which wero quite acceptable.— 
When the boat was leaving the ship, the cap­
tain threw into it a few newspapers, which, ho 
said, contained all tho news stirring. They 
were pounced upon at once by Capt. Fellenberg, 
when the boat got alongside, and the first pa­
per that he opeded contained the news of the 
death of his wife '
© j e  ^ u t f e l a n i i  ( f e t f e ,It was all up with the old man after this,—
This was the finishing stroke. He no longer 
interfered with the management of the vessel, 
but let the mate do as be pleased, and the 
worthy captain would sometimes walk the deck 
for hours at a time—hut his thoughts were far 
awav. and deep and bitter anguish was stamped 
on his features. Every man on board believed 
that his own case was a hard one, and hard 
enough for any old tar, but that the captain's 
case was a far worse one, and would have done 
anything to bring him relief.
Soon after this, wo took a breeze from the 
eastward, which run us into the South Channel 
and standing well over to the wostwnrd, we 
made Chatham Light, and hauled close on a 
wind to the nortward. But before we could 
get round Cape Cod, it oame on to blow a gale, 
with snow and sleet in abundance, und our ship 
was io a bad condition to haul off a lee shore.—
Nevertheless, we kept the close-reefed main-top 
■ail on her, with the reefed fore sail and double- 
reefed trysail and fore staysail; and for about 
an hour it was an equal chance whether we 
should weather the Cape or swamp her on the 
breakers, which roared tremendously close un­
der our lee. We passed the Cape within a mile 
of the beach, and when we opened tho bay, 
while hauling up the foresail, we split the sails 
into ribbons.
All that night, and a dreary one it was, we 
lay to under our old main-topsail close-reefed, 
and expecting every moment it would go, but 
after daylight the next morning the wind mod­
erated, and we squared the yards and run for 
Boston light house. The weither wis thick; 
but we were willing to risk something for the 
sake of getting into port, for it began to he 
worse than death to remain outside. At length 
the clouds scaled off, and we saw Boston liAht 
house—a joyous sight to the tempest-tossed 
mariner. Every heart beat quicker, for we 
thought we beheld the end of all our toils and 
dangers. The wind, however, died away just 
as we came opposite the light house, but r.o pi­
lot boat was in sight. We let go our anchor in 
mid-channel, and felt secure enough ; and our 
mouths watered at the thoughts of the delicious 
grog, which we expected to get hold of on the 
following day. But disappointment after dis­
appointment was again our lot. About ten 
o’clock that night commenced a furious gate 
from W. N. W. Our cables parted like hemp­
en threads touched with the fire—ar.d once 
more we were exposed to all the tender mercies 
of the weather, in the latter part of the month 
of January, in Massachusetts Bay !
It now seemed that our troubles were only 
about to commence, for our provisions could 
not last more than a day or two longer. Our 
Bbip looked worse than ever, our sails were all 
torn to pieces, our crew were worn out—only 
six out of the ship's Company of ten being able 
to do duty—our clothing and bedding were all 
saturated with salt water, and our decks cover­
ed with ice. We could do nothing but let her 
drift under bare poles ; even the pumps were 
neglected, and we gave ourselves up to despair.
Even then, perhaps, if we had been under 
the orders of a smart, energetic captain, a man 
fit to take the lead in any such emergency, we 
might have rallied our spirits and saved the 
ship. But we had no one to inspire us with 
courage, aud to point out to us the proper steps ; Homer, from Boston, took out an assorted cargo,
T h u r sd a y  E v e n in g , O ot. 1, 1 8 5 7 ,
S u g a r .
A “ sweet ” subject is this, and yet the high 
price which our traders have been obliged to 
demand for the article lor 6otne time past has 
doubtless inclined many of our readers to 
“ sour” feeling,even upon this saccharine topic. 
The decline from an exorbitant towards 
wholesome price in this article, both for the 
interest of the consumer and the honest trader, 
we are glad to mark, as well as the fact that 
the tendency is undoubtedly to a further decline, 
ft seems apparent, now, that the high prices of 
sugar which have prevailed for a year or more 
have been occasioned more by the combinations 
of speculators than by any real increase of de 
mend or laek of production, and the statements 
of stocks of sugar on hand, at various places, 
seem nearly incredible. We are pleased to see 
the present decline in pricas, and can only wish 
that dealers who have held back immense quan- 
titi's of sugars from the wants of the market, 
to obtain exorbitant prices, may meet the ill 
success they deserve. Any attempts to monop­
olize such an important staple of universal con­
sumption richly merit the' failure which can 
hardly fail to attend them.
We found an article of BOme interest in tho 
Boston Advertiser from which we learn that the 
production of sugar has been greatly increased 
in the island of Mauritus within two or three 
years, planters having been stimulated by in­
creased prices and encouraged by the abroga 
lion of the prohibition against the importation 
from India. Late accounts from the island 
represent the sugar culture to be in a very 
flourishing condition. The crop of the present 
season promises to be the largest ever made in 
the island, and twice as great as that of 1850. 
The shipments this year will probably reach 
240,000 pounds. In 1850 the production was 
116,000 pounds. The first shipments of this 
year’s crops have already been made, at prices 
varying from* 89 to $10 per cwt., (nearly 100 
per cent, in advance of the rateb of 1856) but 
later shipments, however, must bo made at 
much lower rates, as prices are rapidly declin­
ing in Europe. Our readers may find the fol­
lowing extract of some interest which we cut 
from the article in the Advertiser to which we 
alluded :
“ There is but little direct trade between the 
United States and the Mauritus. The barque
to take, and to urge us to take them tc bring home a return freight of sugars for this
For several days the barque drifted about in market. Occasionally there has been u cargo
Mas-achusetts Bay, at the mercy of tho wind 
and waves. There were several feet of water 
in the hold, and she must suon go down. No 
reckoning was kept, and we know not where 
we were. Gales of wind followed eaclr other in 
rapid succession from the west, and one dread­
ful night, when all hands were trembling and 
shivering in the cabin, hoping nothing, and 
calmly waiting their fate, some of us fervently 
praying God to have mercy upon us, the wild
of lumber at the island from California, which 
Inis been exshanged for sugar; but the trade is 
very limited.
Tho sugar production of Mauritus is large, 
considering the size of the island, which does 
not exceed an area of TOO square miles—say 
440.000 acres, less than one-tenth of the surface 
of Massachusetts. It indicates a peculiar adapt- 
ness of the soil and climate to the cultivation. 
The soil is very rich, in some places a black
roar of breakers were heard, a sound which al- vegetable mould, in others a bed of solid clay or 
ways strikes terror to the heart of a sailor.— quaking earth, into which a stake may be thrust 
Those of us who were still able to walk made ten feet without meeting any resistance. The 
a violent effort, and hastened on deck, and there climate is salubrious—the temperature being re- 
beheld a sight which would have appalled the markable equable. The thermometer rises no 
stoutest heart. The waves were dashed with higher than 87. and no lower than 60 ; and the 
an awful violence against huge rocks, which mean temperature is about 70. The population 
6aetned to rise up from the depths of tho sea ; : is about 180,000, of whom not more than 10 000 
and the wind, still blowing with fury, was driv- are whites, the remainder being negroes and 
ing our old barque broadside on towards them coolies. The French, who had possession of the 
I instantly rushed to helm, (for although lex- island just a hu> dred years, introduced culture 
pected death, I dreaded liis aspect when he ap- of sugar, in connection with indigo, coffee and 
peared so near, and in such a terrific shape,) cottou—the laborers being slaves, Madagascar 
and strove to put it hard up to help her off bo- negroes. The English who seized the island in 
fore the wind, and if possible avoid the rocks 1814. and have remained in possession of it since, 
and breakers which appeared on every 6ide.— confined agriculture to the sugarcane. When 
But the pintles were choked with ice, and the slavery was abolished in tho British colonies, 
rudder was immovable I I t was then that all coo.ies from India were introduced, und their 
the sin which I had ever committed seemed to labor has been round more efficient than that of 
rise up and stare me in the face, And I ’ll tell free negroes and liberated slaves.
ye what it is, shipmates, a clear conscience will The quantity of cine sugar produced in the 
stand a man in good stead, when he is cast United states in 1854 was 247,581 hogsheads, 
among the breakers, and expects every minute of 1000 pounds each. This was chiefly the 
will be his last. product of Louisiara. Small quantities were
Our barque, urged madly onward by tho force produced in South Carolina, Georgia. Alabama
of the wind and waves, seemed to pass through 
narrow channel between two high rock
Florida, Mississippi, Texas, r’ennessee and 
Kentucky. The quantity of maple sugar pr.
against which the sea dashed with terrific viu- duced in the same year, was 34.349,886 pounds; 
lenee. But we still heard the 6ound of break- and tiie quantity in the last two years has been 
ers under the lee, and our fate appeared to be very largely increased. Maple-sugar is made in 
postponed liut a few minutes. Daylight broke every State of the Union except Delaware, 
in the east, and showed uj a rocky iron-bound ; Florida, Mississippi, Texas and California.— 
coast, on to winch we were drifting with fear- New York produces the most; Vermont the next:
P u b lic  L e c tu r e s .
Are we to have a course of public lectures 
this winter? This is a question which has for 
years past been doomed to a negative answer, 
but we have entertained some hope that in the 
present instance there is the prospect of an af­
firmative. Rockland is abundantly able to sus­
tain a course of Lectures, but it is a deplorable 
fact that, speaking of the community as a 
whole, there is little interest among us in en 
terprises of this kind. Still, ours is by no 
means a penurious, a “ stingy’’ community, for 
in general their purse-strings are as readily un­
drawn as other people's. In the particular to 
which we refer, it is a general taste for lecture 
entertainment and instruction, and an active 
interest in the matter of securing these advan 
tages, which is the lacking main-6pring needful 
to be supplied.
* An effort is now being made towards the es 
tablishment of a course of lectures, to which 
we call the attention of our readers. In our 
opinion the most proper method of effecting 
this object, is fpr the citizens who are interested 
to notify and hold a meeting, pledge the urnount 
necessary to sustain a course of lectures, and 
choose the proper persons to effect engagements 
and make sales of course tickets, &c. As no 
steps in this direction have been taken, the 
members of the Young Men’s Forensic Union, 
desiring, if possible, to enjoy the advantanges 
of a course of lectures, determined to institute 
preliminary enquiries with regard to effecting 
engagements, and to ascertain what amount our 
citizens would pledge for tickets, to sustain 
their efforts in establishing a course of lectures. 
The latter work the Lecture Committee of the 
Association commenced this week, proposing to 
establish a course of twelve lectures, provided 
the requisite amount should be subscribed for 
tickets before the close of the week. The rates 
at which subscriptions for Course Tickets huve 
been placed, are—for Family Tickets, (admit­
ting five) S3,00 ; for Double Tickets, (admitting 
gentleman and lady) $1,50; and for Single 
Tickets, (admitting one to the course) $1,00. 
These rates are low, and about $400 would be 
required to be subscribjd for tickets to justify 
the Association in proceeding, which amount 
might easily be raised by a general subscrip­
tion for tickets among our citizens. Among a 
community of 8000 or 9000, it seems that two 
or three hundred individuals might bo found 
who would be willing to invest two or three 
dollars each in tickets for public lectures, at a 
cost of irorn a hall-dime to sixpence per lecture. 
We call the attention of our readers to this 
matter, and recommend all who are interested 
to pledge the Committee their names for a few 
tickets immediately, and thus encourage this 
object. Notwishstanding the low rates of tick­
ets and the extent of our population, to which 
we have alluded, we doubt tho ability of the 
Committee to dispose of the requisite number 
of tickets, unless by weeks of unpleasant ap­
plication, and therefore every citizen who has 
any favorable feeling towards the effort of the 
Union Bhould place liis name upon their list at 
once. The members of tho Association expect 
to reap no benefit from their efforts in case of 
success, except the common one conferred by 
the lectures themselves, which they will enjoy 
at the same cost as that paid by other citizens, 
increased by the gratuitous performance of all 
tho “ drudgery” incident to the enterprise.— 
The members of the Association ask, then, the 
assistance of nil who are interested in the 
object of securing a course of lectures, and are 
ever ready to yield their own plans together 
with all the assistance in their power to any 
better method of effecting the object they have 
in view. Our readers will readily see that 
those citizens who say we will not take tickets 
for a course of lectures, but if they are estab­
lished will attend when we can, are really off­
ering no reliable encouragement to the object 
which they are solicited to aid. Let such, then 
as desire to see a course of lectures estaqlished, 
interest themselves in this matter. A Ticket 
Subscription List may be found at this office.
We are requested to state that the Lecture 
Committee of the Young Men’s Association, 
desire the members of their Association, and 
all citizens who are interested in establishing a
“  O u t W e s t .”
Hamlin City, K. T., ) 
Sept. 7, 1857. J
Mr. Editor ;—I bad the pleasure of reading 
a number of the “ Rockland Gazette” a few 
days since, as it came fresh from the publishing 
office in the good city of Rockland, Maine, and 
I assure you, that its appearance into my “ ca­
bin ”  away “ out west” was a matter of joy, 
and not of grief. It has been read through and 
through, advertisements and all, and is now go­
ing the round through the neighborhrod, lor 
tho contents of a paper from “ Maine ” are as 
quickly devoured by the “ Yunkees ” as we are 
called, as a hue cake is by the true blooded 
“ ruffian ” from over the muddv waters of the 
Missouri. But what rendered your paper the 
more interesting, perhaps, was a communication 
from some incog. but whose putative father 
was your humble subscriber.
Now Mr. Editor I did not write that article— 
knew nothing of the same till I saw it in print, 
and however much it may flatter ray vanity to 
be supposed capable of writing so well written 
and able an article, y^t still, truth and honesty 
compel me to disown the same, and “ give 
honor to whom honor is due.” Of all places 
for letter writing in the wide world, there is 
none perhaps where it is more extensively car 
ried on than in Kansas, nnd much is written 
that is true and much that is false, and much 
that is wofully distorted or sadly colored.
“ A rhiel’a among us takin’ notes,
An’ faith, he’ll print ’em.”
I think 1 have traced the article above men­
tioned to its paternal progenitor, and I have 
d ne it by a process of “ slow trucking ” know n 
to our deer hunters in this region, and find the 
unuiistakablo marks of family resemblance in 
the person of one of my young friends formerly 
a studious and worthy disciple of old JEsculapi- 
us, but now a resident of Kansas, and whose 
“ nonane de plume ” is the initial “ S.”
Well, to correct the aforesaid wrong impres­
sion, and to thank you for sending mo the Ga­
zette, and to answer m one letter the many in­
quiries and interrogatories propounded by my 
friends in R. and vicinity, in reference to rnat- 
teis and things out here, I now seat myself to 
write you an article for your most excellent 
sheet. I did not think of writing for newspa­
pers and have never done so since I left your 
place, but you have got me in for it, and I must 
do so in self-defense. The fact is, friend Porter, 
1 am wofully “ sold” and in “ acknowledging 
the corn ” I now proceed to “ show the husk.”
KANSAS. ITS BOUNDARIES, INHABITANTS, &C.
“ An act to organize the Territory of Kansas, 
Sec. 19. And be it farther enacted—Beginning 
at a point on the western boundary of the State 
of Missouri; where the thirty-seventh parallel 
of North latitude crosses the same; thence 
West on said parallel to the eastern boundury 
of New Mexico ; thence North tn  said bounda­
ry to latitude thirty eight; thence following 
said boundary of the Territory of Utah, or the 
summit of the Rocky Mountains , thence North­
ward on said summit to the fortieth parallel of 
atitude ; thence East on said parallel io the
HAMLIN CITY, BROWN CO.
This is a town site, named in honor of your
worthy Senator, secured by the pioneer com­
mittee from Maine; it being located with a 
view of giving persons desirous of locating here
Emerson’s Mauazink and Putnam's Monthly. 
—We have received the October number of this
T h e  A lb io n  C o o p e r  M u r d e r e r .
Portland, Sept. 29. Barque B. 11. Knight,
magazine, which cones to us in place of an old " i * " 1’  ,uurd.9rera from brig Albion Cooper, 
arrived here this morning, nnd they are now 
and valued friend. As the magazine itself an- lodged in jail The Irish lad, who was States’
nounces, “ Emerson's Magazine and Putnam’s; evidence, died of yellow fever on the passage.
from your State an opportunity to do so on Monthly” have been wedded, and upon the first . 
“ first principles.” Tho number of shares have ; introduction of the united twain to our sanctum 
been fixed nt 200. These shares are issued at ’ the bride seems diffidently almost to hide herself
$100 each, giving to each shareholder four large 
lots, 4 rods front by 9 rods deep. One hundred 
anc fifty lotspire reserved to be given away to 
actual settlers, who will erect buildings and 
carry on trades, Jcc. The streets are wide and 
capacious, there being no alleys or lanes here. 
In fact one third of the site has been deeded to 
tin- County, for streets, public squares, county 
buildings, cemetery, &c. Tins is the most lib­
erally gotten up town site, ever yet started in 
Kansas. Each sharc-hohltr has his own lots.— 
The whole thing is mnnaged by a board of Trus­
tees, who superintend the selling of shares and 
appropriately appropriating the money thus ob­
tained iq building up aud improving the town. 
Hnmlin is 14 miles from White Cloud, 20 from 
Iowa Point and 40 from St Joseph, important 
business points on tire Missouri river, and on 
the direct ronte from St. Joseph to Marysville, a 
point west, to which place a rail-road via Ham 
lin is now being surveyed. The territorial road 
from Topeka to Nebraska city also passes thro’ 
this place.
A hotel, the first frame building in Brown 
County, has just been erected by Mr. During 
formerly of your State, and preparations have 
been made for the large steam saw and grist 
mill, now just landed at Iowa Point and owned 
hy Messrs Ross & Morrill, the former lately 
from Portland and the latter from Westbrook, 
Maine. A large number of hands are now em­
ployed in arranging for the -mill for which $2 
per day and board is paid to most, if not all the 
employees.
An extensive stone quarry has bean opened on 
the town site, and tho young city of Hamlin, 
(really but one month old) to-day presents quite 
an active, business like appearance. A number 
Of houses will be erected by the direction of the 
trustees, ns soon as the mill can furnish the 
lumber, for the occupancy and use of those who 
come here this fall, by arrangements with Mo­
ses Emery, Esq., of Saco, Maine, the agent in 
your State for transacting certain kinds of busi­
ness for the corporation, and to whom any C"m- 
munications'may be addressed for information.
What I have said in reference to the soil in 
Kansas will apply in and about our location.— 
Indeed it is generally conceded that Brown Co. 
somewhat surpasses any other county in this 
Territory, in the location of her land, the qual­
ity and quantity of hertimber, and the number 
of creeks and(streams.
We hava plenty of gamo. The deer are quite 
numerous—indeed scarcely a day passes with­
out seeing a fat buck in the majesty of his 
pride, bounding over the prairie or a shy, timid 
and matronly looking doe, with tier young,
behind her bridegroom. In other words, we 
think with a contemporary that there is “ more 
ol • Emerson ’ than of ' Putnam ’ ” about the 
new magazine. This, however, was to be expect­
ed, and those who foil disappointed at not rec­
ognizing so many characteristics of their friend, 
the bride in this literary wedding, as they de­
sired io Und. will, wo do not doubt, be entirely 
willing to give “ Emerson,” the bridegroom, an 
opportunity of proving himself worthy of the 
family into which lie has married. Toe maga­
zine contains some twenty articles, exclusive ol 
those contained in the “ Editor’s Studio” and 
“ Editor’s Olio,’’ among which are a “ Life of 
Washington,” and “ My Thirty Years out of the 
Senate ” hy Major Jack Downing, both of which 
wero commenced in previous numbers of “ Emer­
son.” The illustrations are very numerous and 
exceedingly fine, and altogether tho magazine 
presents a very creditable appearance. Publish­
ed by J . M. Emerson & Co., New York, at $3 
per year. Sold by E. R. Spear.
P u r c h a s e  o f  M a so n ic  T c n ip lo .
Washington, Sept. 28.
1 he Secretary of the Interior lias purchased 
for the u^e of the United States Courts in Bos­
ton, the Masonic Teiuhle, suhject to the ap­
proval of Congress. The price to be paid is 
$106,000.
L a te r  fr o m  M exico*
New Orleans, Sep-. 26 — The steamship 
Texas, from Vera Cruz. 22d inst., has arrived at 
quarantine. The dates from the City of Mexico 
are to the 19th inst.. but the advices are not 
important. The grant to the new Tehuantepec 
Company requires the finishing of ten leagues of 
railroad every year, from the 7th of September 
and all the dykes at Coatzacoalcos and Vuntosa 
within the first year.
Y e llo w  F e v e r  n i  K e y  W e s t .
Washington, Sept. 27 — The Tallahasse 
Sentinel of the 22d, reports yellow fever at Key 
West. Many cases had occurred, and one death. 
Dr. Jackson Maxwell, his lady and child, were 
lying very low. The origin ot the disease is at­
tributed tn admitting seamen from Aspinwall to 
the Hospital.
Col Bates, editor of the Montgomery, (Ain) 
Journal, is dead.
L A T E R F R O M E U R O P E
A r r iv a l  o f  th e  C a n a d a .
F r o m  I ln v a n a .
and Ohio the next. The product in M.issacho-
S "r nnnT i,""6 80°i’000 P‘,Unds’ VaJUed I C0ur6e °f le, turea- (whether they have sub-
- at oJ.OOO dollars. 1 his production was confined I . . .
ful rapidity. The clouds had now cleared awn 
and when the sun roGe above the horizon, its 
first rays fell upon our ill-fated barque as it en 
tered the foaming break rs which roared around ; to the counties of Hampden, Hampshire, Fruuk- 
us with a noise surpassing J—  -■ XT- -
agira
the thunders of Ni- iin and Berkshire.
The quantity of sugar imported into the
By this time, all tiie crew, with 'he except- United States in 1854 fund lor the last two years 
ion of two poor fellows, whose feet were so tiie quantity lias been less) was about 460,000,- 
badly Imzen. that they could Dot move, aud who 000 pounds valued at about 14,700.000 dollars 
were dying by inches, had crawled on deck ;
nnd when they beheld the dreadful fate which
awaited them, their shrieks could be heard even amoumed to 872,592 boxes, of about 400 pounds 
above the sounds of the winds and the waves. I each. The exports from Havana—and Irorn tin
l'he exports were valued at 280.000 dollars 
The exports of sugar from Havana last year 
t uh
Western boundary of the Stats of Missouri; ; sprightly fawn beside her. I Caught a youn 
thence South with the Western boundary of fawn within forty rods of my house this spring, 
said State to the place of beginning. , intending it a pet for my poor motherless child,
Such is the truly magnificent extent of the 
world-renowned Kansas, and up to its acquisi­
tion from France by the United States, to w it: 
April 30th. 1803, there was no known white 
-etilement of civilized inhabitants, now embrac­
ed within her territorial limits, and indeed un- 
il quite recently her hroad prairies, fertile val­
leys and well watered bottom lands, was the
pet lor y poor 
hut “ Fanny ” needed tho kind nursing of a 
mother,—she lived but a few days.
Grouse, pheasants, patridges, prairie hens, 
quails, pigeon, snipe and sand hill cranes are 
among the wild fowl of this region. .Wolves, 
badgers, raccoons and wild cats ore somewhat 
plenty.
The hoys went a conning Saturday niglit last.
There is no further news from India, though 
hourly expected at the sailing of the steamer.— 
From the rnassof letters respecting the mutiny, 
the following extract fromoDe written by Major 
Macdonald, of the Bengal cavalry, after an at­
tack made upon him und his brother officers, in 
which one of the latter was killed, will be read 
with interest :
“ Two days after my native officer said he had 
found out the murderers, and that they were 
three men of my own regiment, I had them in 
irons in a crack, held a drumhead court martial, 
convicted, and sentenced them to he hanged the 
next morning. I took on my own shoulders the 
responsibility of hanging them first, and asking 
leave to do so afterwards. That day was an 
awful one of suspense and anxiety. One of the 
prisoners was of very high caste and influence, 
and this man 1 determined to treat with the 
greatest ignominy, hy getting tho lowest caste 
man to hang him. To tell you the truth, I nev­
er for a moment exjected to leave the hanging 
scene alive, but I was determined todo my duty, 
and well knew the effect that pluck and decis­
ion had on the natives.
The regiment was drawn out; wounded cruel­
ly as I was I had to see everything done myself 
even to the adjusting ol the ropes, and saw them 
looped tn run easy. Two of the culprits were 
paralyzed with fear and astonishment, never 
dreaming that I should dare to hang them with­
out an order from the Government. The third 
said he would not be hanged, and called on the 
prophet and on the comrades to rescue him,— 
This was an awful moment; an instant’s hesita­
tion on my part and I should probably have had 
a dozen bails through me ; so I seized a pistol 
clapped it to the man's car, and said, with a 
look there was no mistake about, ‘Another word 
out of your mouth and your brains shall be 
scattered on the ground,’ He trembled and 
held his tongue. The elephant came up, he was 
I put on his hack, the rope adjusted, the elephant 
’ i moved, and* lie was left dangling. 1 then had 
i the others up and off in the same wuy. Anil 
alter Soma time, when I had dismissed the men 
of the regiment to their lines, and still found 
iny head on my shoulders, I really could scarce­
ly believe it.”
Charleston, Sept. 28.—The Catawba brings 
Havana dates of the 24th, Sugar depressed and 
declining.
New York, Sept. 29.—The steamship Phila­
delphia, Irorn Havana 23d, arrived to day. She 
reports the health of Havana as improving rap­
idly.
Several cargoes of negroes had recently been 
landed on the north side of Cuba. Two Span­
ish slavers had been seized and several parties 
arresied and imprisoned, by order of the Cap­
tain General.
The stock of sugar was 195,000 boxes.
Exchange on New Y’ork and the Eastern cities 
was at par.
Stoppage of Mills—Nearly all the cotton and 
woolen mills of Philadelphia have stopped al­
ready and the remainder are only working up 
the limited supply of material on hand. These 
sto- pages have thrown out of employment over 
lour thousand males and females, whose weekly 
wages amounted to $25,000, ow $1111,000 a 
month. II tiie other mills stop, as many more 
operatives will lose their employment, and the 
public will have to sustain them.”
The Connecticut mills are also running on 
short time. The Pacific Co.’s knitting mill nt 
Manchester, is now running short time, and a 
further contraction is contemplated. The Mer­
ry Company at Mansfield, knitting factory, con­
template a stoppage of work next week, unless 
the screws of the money market are loosened.— 
One or two paper mills in Tolland County have 
stopped business.
Mrs. Cunningham Again. In the New York 
Supreme Court on Friday morning. Mr. Stafford, 
Mrs. Cunningham's counsel, applied for a cer- 
tioruri to remove her case from the Oyer and 
Terminer into tiie Supreme Court circuit. The 
application is made in order that the venue may 
he changed to another countv. on account of 
tiie great public excitement in regard to the 
case. Her petition is signed “ E mna A Bur- 
dcll.” The matter was postponed till Saturday.
abode of the different tribes ot the unfortunate Mes8rs Ni,e8) Garton& Barnum as the amateur
red men, driven by the force of "  destiny ” 
Irtm their former hunting grounds, towards the 
setting sun. Here they remained unmolested, 
a while, pursuing the vocations of their fathers, 
scorning the restraints und conventionalisms of 
civilization, as free und untamable as the count­
less herds of bison, huff.lo, elk and deer, which 
roamed at their will over her fields.
But their agony was not prolonged. The ves­
sel was lilted uiglr on the top of a fuaming 
surge, nod the next moment was dashed with 
dreadiul violence on the ledge. I well recollect 
that 1 was overwhelmed with the Waters, and 
the iin igea of my mother, of. my brothers and 
sisters, as they appeared in the happy days of 
my youth, were presented clearly and vividly to 
my view ; a stiffing, choking sensation follow­
ed. and I recollect do more, until I found my­
self on the rocks, bleeding and bruised, and 
■urrounded by a number of kind-hearted fish­
ermen
port tiie great bulk of Cuban sugars are shipped, 
have increased gradually, with trifling fluctua 
tions, 6ince 1789, when they only reached 70,- 
000 boxes. The largest exportation was in 
1S55, when it was 965.677 boxes.”
S ta b b in g  A ffa ir .
At about three o'clock on Saturday afternoon 
of last week, a laBientable occurrence trans­
pired at the South End, whereby a boy named 
As r Willis, a son of Mr. Madden L. Willis, was 
I afterwards found that wa had drifted he- j dangerously if not fatally stabbed by a negro or 
tween a number of dangerous rocks lying in the Indian half-breed boy, whose name we do not 
vicinity of the Seal Islands, and were finally kcow. From the best information of the facts 
wrecked on the rough and rocky shore of Cape . ’
Sable. Only one of the crew besides myself i bave obtained from those who saw the whole
escaped; the others frur.d a watery grave. 
And such,’ added Bill Davit, with a savage 
grin, and an emphatic stamp on the deck, • is 
my experience of the dangers of the winter’s 
coast."
a part of the affray, it appears that the 
half-breed boy left the store of Samuel Bryant, 
near wl ich the affair took place, and went 
acroed*tlie street, when another hoy, who was
■ Y'ou hed a hard time of it, Bill,’ exclaimed , upon the walk with young Willis, called after 
Ned Jackson, ’ and I have good re .son lobe- him some abusive remark, when became back 
lieve that hardly a winter passes that many , ’ .
deep-loaded vessels do not suffer as much from . and commenced an attack upon Willis. Tiie 
the westerly gales and the cold weather us your Bov Wiliis, it appears, was the stronger oi ti e 
old barque, Bill.’ They are sometimes heating ; two. and a scuffle ensued in which the half-breed 
about here for weeks and months, like the ‘Flv- ' i,„„ „ t. r r , - ,ing Dutchman ’ off the Cape of Good Hope ; , ' 7  pr°duCed “ kn,re’ frOm 1,16 S,eeTe or elee' 
and alter all, are perhaps obliged to run for . where and stabbed tiie other. Young Willis, 
some port in the West Indies.’
‘ A few good, staunch and solid raen-of-war, 
said Bob Harrison, * stationed on the coast, to i
is we are told, was not conscious of having been 
fieriouely injured for e ona raomonts altc
supply distressed merchantmen with men and r^ay' and not unt*' be observed the blood flint- 
« - j -  ing freely from tho wound, and he afterwards
walked home without assistance. The wound
provision, and spare sails, and spars, if they 
should be needed, would be a good thing in the
^ “ AyeTrepTied Bill Davit. ‘ every nation that '3 I)retty fur back in tbe left side’ between tbe 
lias a navy, excepting ours, has a home squid- , eleventh and twelfth ribs, and there is evidence 
ron—in reality at well as in name—and surely, of internal injury to such an extent as to render 
no nation has so much need of it as the Unit -d the boy’s rcco extremely doubtful. He was 
States. But a national vessel, excepting now / ,  . 7,
and then a Revenue Cutter, close in shore, is altciiced by Dr. rrye. llio “ negro boy,” as 
never seen on our coast. I have 'been to sea. ho is called, has made ids escape and has n t  
man and boy, twenty years, end I never fell in yot been apprehended, There are some state 
with one vet. Our officers id the naval service, . „ . . . , , , ,arc branch pilots in the Mediterranean, on the “  tha eff''ct tba‘ be was drunk when the 
coast of Chili, or on tho Brazil station ; but they : 8tab ,lnS affr.iy occurred. Both hoys are, we 
know no more about the American coast, its should judge, about fourteen or fifteen years of 
bays, its harbors and its soundings, than thoy
do of tbe coast of Kamschatka. But I tell you ■ 
what it is, Bub-----”
Bill didn’t finish his sentence—for just at | 
that ni'itnent the second mate, who was ionkin
XT* We learn that Mr. W m. P . F. Me-
serve, formerly at the Thorndike Hotel in 
out from the fore top-sail yard yelled out at the j this city aud s;nce we„ f
top of his Vince, ‘ Light ho ! < . many ui
• Where away?’ screamed tho captain from , our readers as the popular, efficient and geu-
the quarter deck. | tiemanly clerk of the “ American House ”
'  Two paints on the larboard bow.’ t> t l ’
• Very jvell—helmsman, keep her off west by ! has recently been engaged as Clerk
north—and steer emall—Mr. Randall, take, a o f the well known “ Adams House,” of tho
em‘: A pullof tlmZXflmr b^ceVl’ bawled the “ “ 1 *  h<5 7?" sf®
chief mate. 1 * c~'~ J 1,1 »» —
• Aye, aye, sir,’ answered half a dozen gruff 
voices—ami no more long yarns about the win­
ter coast were spun that night.
Scribed to the committee or otherwise) to meet 
them at the High School Room, on Friday 
evening at 7 o'clock, to advise with them in ref­
erence to the most effective means to be em­
ployed for the ubjeflt in view.
A Touching Duty.—It will be recollected by 
those who have read the accounts of the Central 
America disaster, that when Mr. Payne of Cal­
ifornia left the ill-fated steamer for tiie Marine, 
Capt, Herndon gave him his watch, to he hand 
ed to his wife in case of his death. That sad 
and painful duty has been executed by Mr 
Payne, and the watch is now in the possession 
of Mrs. Herndon,—tho last sad evidenco of the 
affection of her noble husband, and a touching 
memento of that heroic devotion which, alive to 
the call of affeetion, still yielded a cheerful obe­
dience to the voico of duty.
Some men, as tiie New Y’ork Express observes, 
would have sent themselves in the boat to their 
wives, but the gallant Herndon, though in the 
midst of peril and death, forgot not to send this 
touching relic to his wife, while, at the same 
time, he devoted himself to duty and to death. 
All honor to tiie simple deed and to the cheer­
ful sacrifice which fpeak the true man and the 
true hero.
X T  We are pleased to learn that the per­
formances of the Rockland Band at the late 
regimental parade at Bangor have met w ith 
the highest praise from the press of that city. 
Although Chandler's Portland Band, (which 
has enjoyed the reputation of being the best 
band in the State if not the best in New 
England,) was at Bangor on the same occa­
sion, we are told that the opinion is pretty 
generally expressed that the Rockland Band 
is the best street band in New England. Our 
Band were in the streets on Monday evening 
aud stationing themselves in front of the 
Commercial House, gave our citizens a fine 
concert.
In this connection we express our regret 
that the Band are to lose the valuable servi 
ces of Mr. YV. H. Cary, whose business en­
gagements call him to Boston. The Univer- 
salist Choir, also,— which has been, in our 
opinion, as a whole, the best quartette in the 
city,— will suffer the same loss. As far as 
our knowledge extends we have no tenor 
among us who can fully supply his place.
his eastern friends. Mr. Meserve is in every 
way qualified for his position, and the guests 
of the “ Adams House” will meet with every 
requiredattention at his hands.
X T  Our thanks are due and cheerfully 
rendered to Messrs. E. H. Cochran of Bry­
ant’s and YV. J .  Bond of Henderson, Jeffers 
& Co’s Expresses, and also to Lovejoy of the 
Eastern Express for Boston papers in ad­
vance of the mails.
Metallic Qualifications.—With four metal­
lic qualifications, n man may be pretty sure of At Work Again.—The Lowell Courier of 
success These are, gold in ids pockets, silver yesterday says that the Massachusetts Mills have 
in his tongue, brass in his face, and iron in b i i , started up again, and about twO'thirds of their
b«wt> I works u« running,
It is reported that James Gordon Bennett of 
the N. Y Htra/d, loses $70,000 by the failure 
of Persse St Brooks, paper manufacturers, they
haring been his bankers,
MISSOURI COMPROMISE.
The repeal of the celebrated Missouri com­
promise, which by the 8tli section of the act 
passed hy Congress the 6th of March, 1820, ad­
mitting Missouri into the Union, forever pro­
hibited slavery in all the Louisiana territory 
North of 36 degrees 30 minutes, and not inclu­
ded in tiie limits of the State of Missouri, gave 
a new aspect to things in this territory, and the 
attention of the whole world has been directed 
upon her, not only on account of Iter mineral 
wealth, unequaled richness of soil and unparalled 
geographical position, hut on account of internal 
dissensions and the parricidal strife which lias 
injured her fair name, and stained her escutch­
eon with human blood, so deep,—so lasting, so 
enduring, that time, nor a national repentance 
in sackcloth and ashes can ever efface. Here 
were enacted scenes of murder, of violence, 
of rapine, of plunder, of crimes, of wickedness, 
of cruelty,
“ And more that’s awful and horrible 
Which e’en to name would be unlawTul.”
But this black page in the history of Kansas 
we would fain obliterate :—Let us turn to a 
hrigli ter picture.
KANSAS AB IT IS IN SEPTEMBER 1857—SOIL, 
COAL, LIME, &C.
This Territory is supposed to contain at this 
time two hundred thousand souls, exclusive cf 
Indians and negroes. Two-thirds of this num­
ber are undoubtedly actual bona fide residents, 
and this number is being rapidly augmented by 
the immense fall immigration now just com­
mencing and which will continue until January 
A. D. 1858. There are plenty of untaken pre- 
emptablo lands, as good for agricultural pur­
poses, as those now occupied, although as a 
matter oi course the lands nearest tho rivers 
streams and go-ahead towns are nearly ail 
claimed ; making it an object for immigrants to 
come in as soon as convenient, in order to se­
cure for themselves those claims rendered valu­
able on account of their proximity to the above 
mentioned localities. The soil in Kansas is 
from three to six feet deep, being a rich loam, 
with a small sprinkling of sand, just sufficient 
to render it light, rich and mellow Clay is 
found under this loam, and of the best quality 
for brick. &c.
Lime rock is found in abundance. Tiie South 
side of the innumerable creeks are extensive 
bluffs of limo rock, projecting high out of the 
ground, inviting some of your hardy, energetic 
und industiious lime manufacturers to place it 
in a kiln, and properly burn it  and agreeing to 
pay the operator 50 cents per bushel at the kiln 
for his trouble. YVe use no casks. YVool front 
$1.25 to $2,00 per cord. Lime rock at quarry 
free I—privilege ditto. Wood and timiier is 
found on all these streams, making the burning 
of lime a profitable and remunerative employ­
ment.
Coal is also found here in various p’aces, al. 
though tho mines are now comparatively few 
which are opened und in working order. Tiie 
geological indications all confirm the opinion en­
tertained hy those familiar with coal mines, 
that coal of the best qua’ity for fuel is within 
the reach of all the settlers of Kansas.
YYe have for wood the following varieties_
Hickory. Walnut. Mulberry, Cotton, White, 
Red and Black Oak, Cherry, Ash, Hackberry 
and Honey Locuts. Wild plums, cherries and 
grapss grow io profusion on th« streams.
huntsmen, assisted by Bruce,Fowler&Spy, three
worthy sons of h-----s as ever lived. The dogs
soon found a huge wild cat, aod after a stout 
resistance on the part of tiie “ eat,” she was 
compelled to cry enough. A wild cat hunt, tri 
the night, 1 assure you, friend P., is rich, rare 
and racy. It is just what ytu would like.— 
You being small, could climb the tree to shake 
him down, or if he got into a hole, could, Put­
nam like, go in alter him. I know it would be 
fun alive fur you.
Dr J  R. Butler.—The Advocate of last 
week contained the brief announcement of tiie 
loath ol Dr Butler, the oldest son of the late 
Rev. John Butler, and doubtless, known to a 
large nuiuher of our readers We learn by t 
communication in the Hallowed Gazette that the 
remains were taken to the cemetery al East 
Winthrop where two members ol the family had 
been buried. A large nuiuher of (he flamer as 
soeiatee of tbe deceased, who spent many of his 
early years in that place, and personal Iriend.- 
of bis lather were assembled at the funeral.
At the grave, after prayer by Rev. II. Pierce 
and the singing of a hymn. Rev. N. Butler ol 
Rockland, brother of the decea-ed briefly ad­
dressed the assembly. He $aid
Y’irtuf. DisTiNGutsnED. The gentlemen com­
muting with the New Haven Railroad Company 
have made up a purse of S1000 for the widow 
of the late Mr. John Cooper, a conductor of a 
Norwalk train, who in his official cap icitv was 
much esteemed. The company contributed 
$25(1, of the amount, and it will he paid for the 
support of her family in inst ailments of $8, 
weekly. The engineer who was found at his 
post alter the accident near Fordham, reported 
in our columns Wednesday, has been awarded 
(by the same gentlemen) $50, and the two 
hr.ikemen 35 each, lor their faithfulness in 
standing to their duty through the danger.— 
New York Times
Money Saved.—It aeons that Mrs Birch— 
wife of J  tines Birch of Fall River. Mass., Pres­
ident of the California Stage Company, who
-- .. ; r r . was among the lost passengers of the Central“ My fr.ends. after the lapse ofjwenty-five | Americ;i_ was nnt ,pf^  dest.” ute ,,y the death of
years, the representatives of the family, the as 
sociates of the childhood of many of you, have 
come to lay among you their dead. It is a 
mournful satisfaction for us to commit the keep-
“ ^V'ould you advise me to go to Kansas.'’” I i jRg of y ie urave of our brother to you with 
answer that question 60 often csked me as fol- | whom he, with some of us, spent the years ofe J _ 1 1- ta W I.Z. «rz% (*..»• VAM/I/Iax,.-, Alows. If you are doing a good, safe and profit- 
able business, are contented to continue in that 
way, if you have your health there, why of
liis ynuth. e have, for years, had precious 
i dust in your care, and we come to lay this by 
its side.
The family which was once among you—an I
her husband. Mr. Birch had sent on in the 
Illinois, the steamer which preceded the Central 
America. $60.1100 in gold, for which he also re­
mitted a draft, payable tn the order of liis wife. 
On Wednesd iv last Mrs. Birch sent the bars to 
the Assay office in this city, to be refined and 
stamped.—New York Tribune.
course remain. But if for any reason you de- unbroken family of lather and mother
fourteen children, is rapidly passing away. Oursire to go YVies/, I advise you to come to Kansas. 
I address now only the prudent and industrious; 
those of good habits, and who like a life of ex­
citement and activity. This is tho best place 
for investments of capital, whether that capital 
he in labor or money, that I know of. What 
we want is energy—labor—work. Persons
never out of Maine had better not venture so 
far at first. Those fearing tho crack ol a 
“ Colt ” or “ Sharpe” might he nervously affect­
ed out here. Shooting is however ol rare oc­
currence out in the country, hut at Topeka, 
Leavenworth, and Lawrence, where rowdyism 
is the rule, and gentlemunly deportment the ex­
ception, such things are not rare. If you come, 
lit ing all the money you have. Clothing and 
housekeeping articles are needed. Brins your 
family. Get tickets througlii^loses Emery, of 
Saco, und leave tiie river at St. Joseph or Iowa 
Point and get conveyance to E. H. Niles, Wal­
nut Creek. Y’on will find friends there who will 
assist you. Y’ou will be ten days in getting 
here. Arrange so as to nrrive by first of De­
cember. Y’ou are then ready for spring work 
ploughing, planting and fencing. You are in, 
vited by the Government of tho United States 
to come here and take this land at $1,25 per 
aero. Y'ou can have 160 acres. A land war­
rant will enter the same that you can buy for 
$152.
There isn’t in Maine an acre of cultivated 
tillable, manured land, so rich, valuable and 
easily wo ked. as every acre of your farm will 
he, nor will it raise so much to the acre with 
double tiie expense and labor bestowed upon it.
I have many more things to write about, and 
if I had time uhd paper, could tell you that the 
.reen sward of your claim should he broken 
in March or April,—that you will havo to pay 
from $3.00 to $4,00 per acre,—that this should 
be planted with corn, anil that it will yield on 
the sod from 40 to 50 hoshels per acre. I 
should also have told you that your fencing will 
cost about. 50 cents per rod, that is to say a good 
oak or walnut post and four-boards-high lenee 
will cost that sunt. I could also add that osage 
orange fence can be made foi 15 or 20 cents per 
rod, but it will take 3 or 4 years to get it strong 
enough to turn hogs, cattle and steum engines 
You should take along a few pounds, also some 
Loeut and Cotton wood seed, for a young forest, 
which will supply you with wood and fencing 
and building materials in four years, all of 
which with many other tilings, for want of 
time and paper you must remain at present in 
ignoianca of. Truly yours,
YY. G. S.
XZ7* Such of our readers as are interested 
in vocal culture are requested to bear in 
mind that Mr. G. D. Smith will open a sing­
ing school on Friday Oct. 9, at Granite Hall, 
of which notice will be given hereafter.
The Mormons do their own coinage—their 
$20 pieces are ODly worth $17.
A Heavy Loss for a Newspaper Editor.— 
nnd J The New York News, in noticing the failure of 
Persse & Brooks, paper manoliieture. says : — 
parents and four of their children represent us I “ This house owes James Gordon Bennett, of 
in ,,nr hotter home. Their craves are scattered.1 Iou be g ,; tiie New York Herald, $70,000, they being his 
out they died alike in one common faith, and hankers, and have been for some time past — 
alike in peace. We bring this one as we leave Bennett bought recently a country seat for 
our other beloved, without a doubt that tiie $100,000, hut instead of paying for it money, 
great awakening to come will, from many and i as he might, placed a second mortgage on it, 
distant grave yards, unite us, an unbroken farni- preferring to allow Persse & Brooks to use liis
funds. This is hard on our neighbor.
Bennett has earned his money hy unremitting 
My brother, wo leave thee to thy labor, wuich, il not at all times such as we 
‘ could commend, he at least displayed a zeal and
tact in his endeavors to secure success which all 
could commend.”
“ My brother,” said tiie speaker, bending over 
the grave, ' '  ’* 
rest, and :
“ While we weep as Jesus wept,
Thou shalt sleep as Jesus slept?”
The mournful interest of this bcene was great-1 
ly increased by the presence of six orphan chil- , 
dren clinging to their widowed mother. Theirs i
Death from using Chloroform —The Dover 
(N. H.) Enyuirer says that a young lady, of the 
, . , , •, . z-, , , ■ name of Packard stepped into the office of Dr.are the promises of tho widow s God, and the Severance at SallU(in on Tuesday aftcrn00n 
Father ol the iatheiless. ; a tooth extracted, and requested to have
7> t . chloroform applied. The Doctor set the pi ialThe Dreadful Poisoning Case In Alabama on a table a„d stepped into another room, and 
A telegraphic dispatch a day or two sincestated when he returne(1 she had used the chlo.
that thrty-seven persons had been poisoned in : r()form anJ was dying. She belonged somewhere 
Pike County. Alabama, by a Hungarn.n named , Jn Majn und wa3 .lhout 21 of 
Kamiski. l ie  learn from the Montgomery Iry;
(Ala.) Mail that the villain was on intimate 
terms with a negro woman, the property of Mr. 
Thomas Fritzel!, one ol the earliest settlers of 
Pike. He had once been in the employ of Mr 
F., und was familiar with liis premises. Some 
time since he had been detected in gambling 
with Mr. F.’s negroes and Mr F. had instituted 
a proscution against tiim. The Mail says :
On Saturday evening. 12th instant, he was 
seen in conversation with the negro woman 
above alluded to. at the well, although he had 
received orders from Mr. Frazell never to come 
about his premises. On Sunday there wero 
some thirty-seven persons dining at Sir. Frazell’s 
house, ol whom about thirty W6re visitors from 
ti e neighborhood. All tt ese became sick soon 
after eating, vomiting ; and the cook being ar­
rested immediately, said that tho white man 
above referred to, while at the well, had given 
her a vial containing arsenic, which he in­
structed her to mingle with the meat, the milk, 
the butter and the coffee.’ He was particular 
ly desirous that it should go into every article of 
food, because old Mr. Frazell Was in delicate 
health, and generally ate very sparingly. The 
negro worn in said she followed the directions o f  
her lover to the letter, who, by the way, added
his instructions the remark that • alter the
A New Religious Quarterly.—The Puritan 
Recorder says that at a meeting of ministers 
held at the Congregational Committee Room, in 
Boston, on Monday, 21st inst., it was resolved 
to attempt to form a company to publish a 
Quarterly Review, to defend and promote the 
Puritan Theology A committee was appointed 
to digest a plan of procedure, and to report at 
an adjourned meeting.
Sad Accident — Gardiner. Sept. 25.—At tho 
Cattle Show of the South Kennebec Agricultur­
al Society, a floor fell with a large number of 
people. Four persons were badly injured. Two- 
ladies had their legs hroken. Mrs. Lihhy, of 
Gardiner, received a severe injury of the brain ; 
Mrs. David Brown, ol Richmond, hud her hack 
broken. All were on the floor beneath that 
which fell
Lewiston Falls J ournal.—The last number 
of this paper announces the uithdruwal from 
the establishment of Mr. \V. il Waldron, who 
was the projector and lias been for ten years the 
principal conductor of the paper. Mr Waldron 
gentleman of fine editorial abilities ,md rare
old man had taken that, he would hardly prose- business tact. We are g ad to learn that his in 
cute him in that case.’ ’’ defutigahle labors have been so well rewarded ns
Only four persons died from the effects of the to enahle him to retire in ease to less arduous 
poison, however, instead of six. as at first re pursuits.—Portland Ado
ported, viz., old Mr. Frazell his grand daugh _____ _____________
ter, and the overseer's wife and child. The, 
rest tire recovering. The negro woman was not 
burnt, hut was sent to jail.
As Capt. Edmond Crowell, of Union, was re­
turning from meeting on a recent Sabbath, Ids 
horse took fright, and in crossing the bridge 
near Union Common, the wagon struck the ruil-
The Sea View House Murder. The trial of ing with such force that it threw Capt. Crowell 
s. P Donnelly for the murder oi Alberts, and his two daughters clear from the wagonJu . _ _
Moses, at the Sea View II mse, on the 1st of 
August last, terminated at Freehold, N J .,  on 
Satin day niglit and resulted in the conviction of 
the prisoner of murder in the first degree, as
and bridge into the noddle of the stream where 
the water was lour or five feet deep and running 
with rapidity. They must have fallen more 
than twenty feet heiow striking the water, yet
charged in the indictment. The Judge s charge escaped with no other injury than severe bruises, 
was so manifestly onesided that the counsel for
the prisoner took exceptions, and the case will 
be carried up to a higher court. The result of
Rather Cool.—A Mr. Taylor, of Cohoes, N. 
i Y. one of the Central American's passengers.
the trial has produced great excitement Theisaved, was in the water ton hours. Ho was 
father of Dontiellv it is feared has become in-! floating about, on a plank with another man, a 
sane-since the rendition of the verdict. ' J{ew Yorker, and states that after having been
-------------------------- ! in the water four or five hours, with scarcely a
r Annnn , ,  , . „  „  ! hope remaining of being picked up, his eompan-
About $_ 0 was added in New York on jon addressed to him the following query in the 
Thursday, to the funds in aid of the sufferers by mMt nonchalant tone “ Well, Taylor, where
the Central America, which, with the previous 
amount makes $13 500 altogether collected 
in the city. It is presumed the fund will reach 
from $15,000 to 17,000. Another meeting of
the commutes was to take place yesterday,
are you going to put up to-night?”
Nathan J . Clifford, eon of Nathan Clifford, 
Esq ,-has been appointed to a clerkship in tbe 
New York Custom House.
S T I L L
L A T E R F R O M  E U R O P E .
A r r iv a l  o f  th e  S te a m e r  J u r n .
St. J ohn, N. B., Sept. 23.
The British steam-propeller Jura, lortn Cork, 
Ireland, Thursday 17th, arrived at this port this 
forenoon.
She brings "London dates (telegraphic) of the 
ICth, and no papers except the Cork Examiner 
of the 16th inst.
1'he cholera prevails extensively at Hamburg. 
Out of 239 pers ms attached, 136 had died ic 
eight days. At Apalan more than 200 pers in­
line  d.ed. The disease is also prevalent at 
Stockholm.
Bombay, Aug. 14—Toe news from Delhi is to 
Jnlv 29th. Sorties had been repulsed on the 
14th, 18th and 23d of July, with great loss on 
the p irt of the rebels. Tue British had 500 
killed and wounded.
There had lieen no fighting since tho 23d.
Neemuch mutineers have arrived at Delhi.
Brigadier Nicholson was expected at Eelhi on 
the 15th of August, from the Punjaub, with 
reinforcements. *
Gen. Havelock occupied Bithoor on the 17th, 
without encountering any resistance, and cap­
tured 13 guns. Nena Sanib escaped.
On tne 29th July, Gen. Havelock defeated 
10,000 men on the road to Lucknow, and cap­
tured 15 guns. The British loss is not given, 
but is supposed not to lie very great.
The butcheries at Cawnpore had been con; 
firmed.
(From tl;e Times City Articles of Thesday 
evening ) The funds continued dull. They 
opened at a decline of 1-2, and consequently 
experienced a further reduction. At the Bank 
of England and in the discount market there 
was considerable increase iu the demand for 
money.
Marseilles, Monday, Sept. 14th. — The 
French boat Mersey lias just brought the Bom­
bay mail to the 15 of August.
A wholesale massacre had been perpetrated 
by the fiend Nena Sahib. Eight officers and 
ninety men of Her Majesty's 84th regiment, 
seventy ladies and one hundred and twenty-one 
children of Her Majesty’s 32d foot, and the 
whole European and Christian population of the 
place, including the civilian merchants, pension 
era and their families, to the number of four 
hundred persons, were the victims o f  this satan. 
The court yard iu front of the assembly rooms, 
in which Nena Sahib had fixed his head quar­
ters, and in which the women had been impris­
oned. was swimming in blood. A large number 
of women and children, who had been cruelly 
spared after the capitulation for a worse fate 
than instant death, had been barbarously 
slaughtered on the previous morning. The 
former having been stripped naked and thin 
beheaded and thrown into a well. The latter 
having been hurled down alive upon their butch­
ered mothers, whose blood reeked on their 
mangled bodies. Only four escaped—the wife 
of a merchant and three others.
General Havelock, in a dispatch to the Gov­
ernor-General, says, that Nena Sahib has 
drowned himself with his family. He had an 
intention of going to Lucknow, but when he 
got as far as the river the cavalry and infantry 
deserted him. They are all gone off, after de- 
storying Iheir arms, to their different homes.
W I G G I N ’S
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections, 
tec., tec.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of his invalubie preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucomiums 
upon bis discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN, N o.5, Kimball Block.
J. H. ESTa BROOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. 2ltf
O I L  P A I N T I N G
M ISS O L E V IA  B . W A K E F I E L D ,
IX7TLL give lessons in this art, in Kim-
’ ’ ball Block, commencing on
M o n d a y , 1 0 th  A u g u s t , in s t a n t .
Enquire at M. C. ANDREWS’ Book Store.
Rockland, August 5, 1857. 32lf
!EZ Every person should read the advertisements of 
Grikdle's Magic Compound, and Ancient J apanese 
Life  Pills , which appear alternately in another column. 
Tav them and be cured. 291y
G en tlem en  m  t h e ir  D r e s s in g -R o o m s , 
Ladies at their Toilet,
M o th e r s  iu  th e  N u r s e r y .
The Old to Restore the Hair,
A N D  T H E  Y O U N G  T O  P R E S E R V E  I T ,
- - - - U S E  - - - -
L Y O N ’ S
K - A T H A I R O N .
THE MOST CELEBRATED
P R E P A R A T IO N  FO R  T IIE  H A IR
The World has ever Known !
The immense sale of this unequalled preparation—nearly 
1 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0  B o t t le s  p e r  y e a r !
proves its excellence and universal popularity.
C. W . ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agepts lor
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 31lf
rA TW SL I/S^EA L TK ~R EST O R E R
GIVES AN APPETITE.
A tw ell’s H ealth  Restorer
Will prevent your food from hurling you. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will strengthen the enfeebled system. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will keep the Stomach and Bowels regular. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will cure Weakness and General Debility. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
I s a  cure for Sour Stomachs. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R  *
Is a cure for Headache and Sick Headache. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Cured your neighbor, and will cure you.
T K F  TT,
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General
------------------------------------ Agent.
The sub-marine telegraph from Europe to I c. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Africa, betweed Bona and Cape leulada, a di6- ! Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
tance of 145 miles, was successfully laid on the . geneially. 31tf
,J th  in s t  i .  d r 7 ¥ e t i t t ^ "  ~
C A N K E R  B A E S A J I I .
To be valued needs but to be K now n!
I t  is  i t s  o w n  B e s t  R e c o m m e n d a tio n  !
L IM B , W O O D  & C A S K  M A R K E T
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R , Inspector.
Rockland, October 1.
Lime per cask, - 6i
Casks, - - - .  . . J;
Kiln-wood, per cord, $2,50 3,0'
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
Dli BANKS lias moved t.i bis residence I 
on Middle Street, which may be distinguished at night by a , 
red light iu front, plainly to be seen from Main Street.
Next door to A. II. Kimball’s.
M O R E  H O M E  T E S T IM O N Y .
Boston, April 18, 1852. ? .
No. 48 Union Street. y
Mr. Seth W. Fowls—Dear Sir :—A sense of gratitude : 
prompts me to make the following statement which is ■ 
at your disposal. Your iuvnluable medicine, lea n  truly i 
say, attacked by a sudden cold, which resulted in a very 
severe cough, with violent pains in the side and chest.— I 
From that lime. 1 began to waste away, notwithstanding 1 
was uuder the ireatuieut of skillful physicians. 1 became i 
so much reduced, that m> friends frankly told me that 1 
must die. At this crisis, 1 heard of WISTAR’S BALSAM ! 
OF WILD CHERRY, and immediately sent lor a bottle.— J 
The effect produced was indeed wonderful. My physician, ! 
one of the most respectable iu Boston, who had previously 
told me that a cure was hopeless, came in, and 1 informed 
him what 1 had taken. He examined the Balsam, and ad­
vised me to continue the use of it, since which time 1 have 
continued to improve daily ; and the same physician who 
had given me up. told me, a few days since, that 1 might 
vet live many \ears. Respectfully,
mary rowe.
We can cheerfully testify to the truth of the above state- 




None genuine unless signed 1. BUTTS on the wrapper.
SETH W. FOWLE te CO., 138 Washington Street Bos I 
ton, Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere. I
Agents for Wistar’s Balsam ami Oxgeuated Bitters,—C. 
P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Rockland; A. I 
S lY E E T U S D , Rockport; J. II. ESTA11ROOK, Camden; ‘ 
WM. COOK, and G. 1. ROBINSON Thomaston. 2w38 i
Mother:-', Mothers, Mothers.
et, Arey, do; Sarah,----- , do; Mt Hope, Post, do; Alno-
mak, Tate, Newburyport. 27th, sch Bay State, Verrili, 
Salem. 28th, sells James R, Andrews, Kennebec; R B
Pitts, Pendleton,-----; St Lucar, Adams, ----- ; Lion, Hix,
do; Gentile, Morton, Boston; Ellen, Andrews, do. 30th, 
sch Isaac Achorn, Brewster, NYork.
Sailed.
Sept 29th, schs Alnomak, Tate, Newburyport; M Lang­
don. Simonton, Bangor; O Cowl, Smith, St George to load 
for NYork; Corvo, Holbrook, NYork; Nourmahal, Crock­
ett, do; G Horton, Myers, do; Jane Ingraham, Merrill, 
Richmond 3l)th, barque Charles Brewer, Dean, NOrleans; 
schs B B Pitts, Pendleton, NYork; L Dean, Drinkwater, 
do; Charles W illiam,-----, do; Massachusetts, Kellar, Bos­
ton; Concordia, Nash, do; Granville, -—, do; Everett, 
-----, do.
[Reported by N. T . T albot.]
R O C K PO R T.
Arrived 23d, brig Surf. McIntire, Salem; schr Jpva, Wil­
son, Addison; 24th, brig Capt Tom, Staples, St George; 25, 
sch Arcade, Millikin, Boston; 27th, sch Albicore, McGune, 
Saco; 28lh, sch Lucy A Orcutt, Hall, Boston.
Sailed 15th, sch Java, Wilson, Addison; 28th, brig Capt 
Tom, Chaples, Chapleston; schs Arcade, Millikin, Boston; 
Albicore, McGune, Camden.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, schr Zephyr- Gage, Matan- 
zas.
Sid 20th, brigs Seguin, Nelson, St Jago; Red Eagle, Rog­
ers, NYork; Silas Wright, Glidden, (from Rockland) Sa­
vannah.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, barques A H Kimball, Adamson 
Pictou; Laura Snow. Crockett, New Orleaus 1st inst, SW
i 3d.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, schs E J  Talbot, Orcutt, Rockland; 
Yankee Blade, Berry, Frankfort.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, barque Harriet Ilazeltine, 
Drinkwater, Boston.
DISASTERS.
Brig Mary McRae, (of Belfast) Crocker, from Wilming­
ton, NC for West Indies, was spoken 19th inst, in lat 36 40, 
Ion 74 08, and reported having been dismasted^ 12th inst — 
She was under jury-inasts, and was steering NW.
Brig Arabella, Day, at NYork from Aspinwall, was run 
into 21st inst, off Barnegat, by a fore and aft sch which 
carried away the jibboom and head rigging.
Sch Silas Wright, from Rockland for Savannah, which 
put into Charleston 18th, in distress, proceeded 20th.
Sch William Gregory, from Richmond for Richmond, 
which put into Newport 30th ult, with her lime on Are, has 
commenced discharging her cargo, the flames having been 
extinguished. Up to 2 PM 24th inst. about half the lime 
had been landed, and appently the vessel had sustained but 
little damage
Brig Sarah Thorndike, fromSt Stephen NB for Matanzas, 
with lumber, before reported, got ashore on the South side 
of Berrv Islands 3d inst, and was wrecked. The salvage 
materials brought to port was settled at*50 per cent.— 
The S T was built at Bluehill, in 1850, where she is owned, 
rated A 2 1-2, 170 tons.
NEW GOODS ’
F A L L  & W I N T E R !
ar. - w .  b r o w n ,
NO. 4  B E R R Y ’S  BLOCK,
HAS just opened some of the most ElegantStyles of
Seasonable Goods
ever in store. LADIES are particularly requested to ex­
amine some beautiful
P L A IN  A N D  F A N C Y  SIL K S.
B F A C K  S IL K S , a splendid lot.
B L A C K  V E L V E T S , for Basque# and Capas.
R A W  S IL K S , very handsome.
A L L  W O O L  D cC A IJ fS ,-plain and printad.
V A L E N C I A S , all prices.
A L L  W O O L  P L A I D S .
C O T T O N  a n ti W O O L  d o . 
P r i n t e d  T l a i t o e t i s i ,  
B O U L E V A R D  P L A I D S ,  
D e L tiin s  P la in  an d  P r in te d .





ALSO—the usual variety of 
T R IM M IN G S  A N D  E M B R O I D E R I E S ,  
C A R P E T S  A N D  F E A T H E R S .  
O ’ All of which will be aold at very low pticea. 
Rockland Sept. 29 1857. 40tf
Rockland Bank.
"THE Stockholders of the Rockland Bank ore 
A- hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held 
at their Banking Room on Saturday the 10th day of Oct. 
next at 2 o’clock P. M., for the choice of Directors for the 
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business 
that may legally come before them.
Per Order,
WM. H.TITCOMB, Cashier. 
Rockland, Sept. 15, 1857. (38 3w)
Aorth Bank.
rPHE Stockholders of the North Bank, Rock-
1  laud, are hereby notified that their annual meeting 
will be held at their Banking Room, Crockett Building 
on Saturday the 3d day of October at two o’clock P. M., 
for the choice of a Board of Directors for the ensuing 
year Also to act upon any other business that may legally 
come before snid meeting.
Per Order,
S. N. HATCH, Cashier. 
Rockland, Sept. 16, 1857.____________________ 38 3w
Found,
I POCKET BOOK, containing valuable pa- 
• » pers, which the owner can obtain by calling at this 
office, proving his property and paying lor this notice. 
Rockland, Sept. 17, 1857. 38 3w
Guardian’s Sale.
DY virtue of a license from the Judge of Pro- 
■D bate, I ahull sell at Public Auction, on the premises 
on Saturday, the 17th day of October next, at 1 o’clock, 
P. M., for the benefit of PATRICK JAMESON, the fol­
lowing described teal estate, viz: —
A lot of Inud situate in Camden, and bounded as fol­
lows : beginning at stake and stores on the town line nt 
the dbutherly corner of land of the heirs of Isaac Jame­
son, thence North 59 degrees East 87 rods by said heirs 
land, to land of John Jones, thence South 31 deg. East by 
said Jones, 70 tods to land of Wm. Jameson, thence South 
59 degrees West by said Jameson’s land 87 iods to town 
line, thence North 31 deg. West by said line to the place 
of beginning containing about 38 acres.
Terms made kuown at time and place of sale.
CHARLES CROCKETT, Guardian.
Rockland, Sept. 16, 185**. 3w38
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
R O C K L Y V 2 S T D , M E .
T H A T ’S  W H E R E  E V E R Y B O D Y
L i s t  o f  L e t t e r s ,
i EMa INING  in the Post Office. Rockland, Oct. 1,18 
vill please say, “
G E N T L E M E N ’S LIST .
Adams C James Prince Capt
Banks A Kent T B
Bater A Knowland Charles
Burbank A  Butterfield Keiffe James
Buckminster Eben Killery John
Bodley Edward Lali Samuel
Barrows C Means C L 2
Baker J L Martin Eliphiet 2
Block M L McCusbick Murdock
Berry Stephen W Melvin Ambrose P
Burrill S C Merrit James
Bristol T II McCarty Parker
Cnssadoy Felix D McDayis Theordore
Calien Edward Newhall John M
Crowley Michael Oliver Freeman C
Cunningham J Phillips Joseph
Cremes Silns Quinlan John
Colleuier Samuel 2 Reardon John G
Dockham S B Robinson L C
Deneson Samuel Paul te Rumery
Dunn J G Rily Rodolphui F 2
Donahue John Richards F W
Dav G H Salisbury Eraetus
Elden Win II Shea John
Eoien C\ rus Sherer John Capt
Ellis Eliakim II Stevens L G
Flanders Simon Shearer Lyman F
Grover Edward Smith V M
Gilmer H H Sargent Simeon
Greenlow H P Tolman James T
Hmniugway J W 2 Ulmer Matthias
Hodgdon Capt Ulmer te Co
Hunt Ezra Voupy Elias
Howard Elias B Vincent G R
Hall Willard Welman Edmund
Hall W O Williams Peter
Hozie S D Woods John W
L A D IE S ’ LIST.
Abbot Nancy 
Aimis S E 
Anderson Harriet T 
Brown Sarah N 
Bucklin Mary E 
Buckminster E 
Candage Susan 









Ham man Margaret 
Hall Euteline 




ONE CENT is added to the postage of each letter for 
advertising. E. S. SMITH, P. M.
Merrill Sarah II 
Moore Eliza A 
More Eliza J 
Morse Jerushc 
Murphy Johanna 
Meservey M J 
McMoiiauuna Matilda 
Merrill Catherine 2 
Oswell L A 
Phillips Fanny II 
Packard M D 
Rich Susan 
Stowe Hannah 
Storer ^ Margaret S 
Sewyer N J 
Smith O M 
Small Sarnh 





COMEWTIERE between the 1st Baptist Meet-
ing House and Pleasant Street, a pair of Gold hewed
S p e c ta c le s ,  whoever has found the same will be suita­
bly reward bv leaving them at BERRY & RICHARD­
SON’S Store or at this office.
Rockland, Oct. 1,1857.
IWotice.
ALL persons having unsettled accounts with the Old Firm of INGRAHAM A THIIRSTOM are 
requested to call at the shop of P. THURSTON it CO., 
and attend to the settlement of the same without delay as 
they may bv so doing save costs.
P. THURSTON 4c CO.
Rockland, September 28, 1857. 40tf
IVotice.
rr H E  stockholders of the Rockland Gas
I  Light Company are heiehy notified, that their Annu­
al Meeting a ill he held at their rilEASIJRER’S OFFICE 
on THURSDAY the 8th day of October next, at 3 o’clock 
P. M., for the choice cf Directors for the ensuing year, 
and the transaction of such other business as may legally 
come before them. Per Order
NATH’L MESERVEY, Clerk. 
Rockland, Sept 23, 1857. 29lf
IL line Rock Bank.
rTHE Stockholders of this 3ank are hereby
A notified that tite r annual meeting for the choice of a
Board of Directors for the ensuing year, will be held nt 
their new Banking Rooms at the corner of Main and 
Lime Rock Streets, in this city, on Monday the 12th day 
of October next at 2 o’clock P. M.
A. D. NICHOLS, Cashier. 
Rockland, Sept. 21, 1857. 3w39
Ju v en ile  S inging  School.
S K. WHITING will commence a Juvenile• Singing School in the
H IG H  S C H O O L  R O O M , 
on Wednesday aiternonit, September 30, at 3 o’clock.
T e r m s , 5 0  c e n t s  per course of 24 lessons. Chil­
dren. attending his adult school are privileged to attend 
the Juvrhiie one free of expense.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1857. 2w39
Caution.
'T'HE undersigned hereby notifies and warns all
1 persons against purchasing a note of hand given by 
me to IDDO K. KIMBALL for $1358 50 dated August 27th 
1857 payable to saiii Kimball or order on demand- Said 
note was given without consideration, and procuted by 
false representations by said Kimball. The said Kimball 
acknowledged 1 bud paid the draft or check (for which said 
n^te was given) to the Lime Rock Bank. I shall uever 
pay said note.
JOHN SPEAR.




Rooms over my Store suitable for a small
ly <
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1857.
Com m issioners’ Notice.
UtTHEREAS, on the petition of Jaob  Golden 
VV ol Lewiston, the Hon. Beder Fales, Judge of Pro- 
bale within ami for the County of Lincoln, has allowed a 
further time of three months from the 7th day of July to 
receive and examine the claims that maybe presentad 
during said term against the estate of James O. L. Fflster 
late of Rockland, deceased, which estate was represented 
insolvent : Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
» omtnissioners will be in sest-ion for that purpose at the 
office of William A. Farnsworth, Esq., in Rockland, from 









1 8 5 7 ,
WHICH FOR ELEGANCE OF STYLE, NEATNESS 
OF FINISH AND DURABILITY CA’NT
33  o  B e a t ;
And they were b o u g h t  w h o l ly  fo r  C A S H , conse­
quently they C A N  a n d  w i l l  be SO L D  at a very 
lo w  F ig u r e .
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1857. 36tf
JOSEPH FARWELL, 
TIMOTHY WILLIAMS 
Rockland, Sept. 14th, 1857.
Commissioners 
o f  Insolvency.
W ILLIA M  B EA TTIE, 
C o u n s e l lo r  a n d  A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w ,
S7'f K O C K U A N D  M A IN E .
H ouchins1 S tarch  Polish Wafers.
Foreclosure ot* Mortgage.
KTOTICE is hereby given that HORACE 
t v  MERRIAM conveyed to the nndersigned by Mortgage 
Deed dated February 13. 1855, and recorded in Book 24, 
Page 108 of the Registry of Deeds, Eastern District, Lin­
coln Couuty, two lots of land with flats appurtenant, one 
lot situate in Rockland and being same that Charles 
Holmes convened to said Merriam as appears by said 
Registry of Deeds, Bool 21, I’age 299, and the other lot 
situate in South Thomaston and being same chat H. G. 
Berry and 11. S. Bradley conveyed to said Merriam Dec. 
15. 1854, and that the conditions of said Mortgage Deed 
have been broken by reason whereof the undersigned 
claim a foreclosure thereof.
SAMUEL TYLER.
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, 
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS. 
Sept. 17, 1857. 3w 38
H U D S O N ’S
AMERICAN SALVE
AND
B U R N  O I N T M E N T .
rTHIS compound has stood the test, and gained
I the favor of thousands, in the New England States
reoti.ee to W ater Takers. I mm nrm a, au r c  n ip p ie s ,  u is e a s e s  <»i tue  o kiii, liiiiiiuiuuuii,
ALL persons whose Water Renta remain un- j Files, Salt Rheum. Chilblains, Bites of Mosquitoes, Spi- pitid are hereby notified that the same must be paid tiers Fleas, Bedbugs, and Insects of all kinds, Sores on
TUST received at V 37tf CITY DRUG 8TORE.
Houchins9 Corn Solvent.
AN Infallible Remedy, for sale hy the agent,F. G. COOK.




and Raspberry Gum Drops
CITY DRUG STORE.
Spruce Guin, Spruce Gum.
[ HAVE just received a nice lot of SpruceGum. F. G. COOK,
City Drug Store.
C O A L, 00-A.Ij, C O A L.
y^THITE ASH, suitable for burning in
F U R N A C E S A N D  G R A T E S ,
will be sold cheap for C a s h  by
G. W. BERR
Rockland, Sept. 7, 1857. 37H
But a short time s!nce we were talking with an agent 
who had formerly sold but little, but had now Bold all out.
He informed me mat it had cured his
W I F E ’S S O R E  B R E A S T ,
After which others had tried it. and
E v e r y b o d y  L ik e d  II  J 
A Carpenter in Camden, Me., afflicted with
CA NK ER IN T IIE  MOUTII, 
tried various remedies—had recourse to Physicians, but 
obtained no relief. t.
His mouth was one complete CANKER SORE. The 
gums swollen and AFTECTED TO THE POINT OF 
SUPPERaTION, and CLEAVING OFF FROM THE 
TEETH !
A perfect cure was effected by o n e  b o t t le  of 
D r . P e t i t t ’s  C a n k e r  B a ls a m .
C. W. AT WELL. Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine gen 
erally. 31tf
Price 25 te 50 cts. Depot, 56 Cortlandt st., New-York.
Sold by C. I’. FESSENDEN, N II. HALL and F. G- 
COOK, Rockland ; WM. COOK and G. I. ROBINSON’ 
Thomaston; WM. CROCKETT and G. DODGE, Rock­
port ; J. H. EfSTABROOK and N. C. FLETCHER, Cam­
den. 3w37
C. p 7 F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and  A pothecary ,
N O . 5 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Look at that coat collar, with hair on it, one might sup­
pose the coat was really producing hair, but no, the man's : 
hair is falling from his head If lie should make some in- , 
quiries about the Alpine Hair Balm, he would be satisfied 
that upon a short trial of this Balm, his hair would cease to 
fall. See advertisement.
W anted.
j A FEW AGENTS WANTED,—either Ladies i
j f*  or Gentlemen—to sell in the United States and Cana- ;
da, h new and very popular B o o k , which is sold only by 
i Agents. Superioi inducements are offered those having 
I the requisite qualifications Tor the business. Some now; 
j engaged in selling this book innke from $5 to $12 per day.
1 Apply either personally or l.y letter to BOOK AGENT : 
at N o. 1 S p offord  B lo c k .
OFFICE HOURS—From 8 to 9, A. M. and 1 to 2, P, M 
Rockland, Sept. 26, 1857, 3w40
ai  r  r  tifi  t t t  s  st  i  
on or before October 1st, at the office of Company. Oth­
erwise the Water will be cut off and will not ugatit.be 
let on except upon the payment of the amount due, aud 
the additional sum of one dollar.
J. P. WISE, Sup’t and Collector. 
Sept. 20, 1657. Iw39
CLOAKING GOODS. _
J. W. BROWN,
HAS on hand a great variety of CLOAKSand
C L O A K I N G
in every shade and price. 
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1857.
G O O D S
Children. Wounds from Iron, Pain in the Side and Back 
. Chafes, Burns, Boils, &c., mid is good in all cases where 
i an outward application is required.
For further particulars see bills accompanying each box. 
P R I C E , 2 3  C E N T S .
JOSEPH HUDSON, Sole Propielor, Maltanoiaell, 
. Mass , and for sale by Dealers in Drugs and .Medicines 
j generally.
! Sold ill Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIG- 
, G:N, Agents for this city anil vicinity.
| J. P. HALL, only travelling agent, 
j September 16, 1857. 6m39
M ETCALF & DUNCAN,
I S H IP P IN G  & C O M M ISSIO N
a< © x * o X x ia x Y ts,




P a ten t L ea ther P ictures.
'PHOSE on Patent Leather may bo sent to any 
-L part of the world without injury under the common 
stamp. They can be obtained nt
B L O D G E T T ’S S A L O O N , 
near the WILLOW TREE, NORTH END.
ALSO,—G old  L o c k e ts  can be bought of him lower 
than at any other place in the State.
Rockland, Sep. 6, 1857. 37tf
H . O. B R E W E R  & CO.,
5 0 0  5 0 Q  rj ’ E I  M M  I X  G- S  I Shipping and Commission Merchants.
A C T IV E  YOTTNft M E N  ------- 1 ......... ....................A CTIV E YOUNG EN,
act ns local and travelling agents, in a 
business, easy, useful and honorable. SALARY ! 
$10U PER MONTH. A capital of $5 only required No 
pnteiit tnedii itte, or book business. Full particulars given ! 
free to all wno enclose return postage in stamps or aiiver, ! 
nnd address
40tf
F iisl Quality-No. 1 Fire Bricks.
CONSTANTLY on hand and receiving a full 
V  Hupply of Fire Bricks of superior quality, comprising, 
beside ihe ordinary shape. Cupola, Wedge, Ke>, Bull­
head, Arch. Soap, Split Arch. &c. Also, No. 2 and Mo. 3 
Fire Bricks, for domestic use ot for shipping.
Fot sale by the cargo or in any quantity at low prices.
—ALSO—
F I R E  C L A Y . A N D  K A O L IN .
No charge for carting or wharfage on any merchandise 
bought of us aud taken from our wharf by vessel.
W . E . C O F F I N  & C O ., 
10w37lf 1 0 5  State Stebet, Boston.
W I L L I A M  JO H N SO N , 
S n u d o w ii, N» 1
A N OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN.—Don’t
-Ua fail to procure Mrs. V\ inulow’s Soothing Svrup for
3UY K E AMD I ’LL DO YOU GOOD!
Children will ever consent to let her child pass through the
A F R E S H  S T O C K
J. W. BROWN,
N O .  4  B E R R Y ’ S B L O C K ,




i And n large variety of T R I M M I N G S ,  
j Call and see them.
Rockland, .Sept. 23, 1857.
M O B IL E, ALA.
39tf
I. 000.000 Bottles Sold!
Entered according to Act of Congress in the year 1853, by
J . R ussell Spaldino, in the Clerk’s Office of
the District Court of Massachusetts, 





THE centrally located and popular D R Y  G O O D S S T O R E , formerly kept by Messrs. WIL­
SON A CASE has been taken by
JOZETXT M .  G O U L D ,
(formerly with B W. LOTHROP0 
where may be iound a NEW and complete assortment of
3 3  K  Y  O  O  O  X> &
A N D  F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S .
copulating of almost every article usually called for in this 
line of trade. These goods have all been bought within 
the last thirty days for C a sh  and under the most favor­
able clrcutnstancee, and will be offered for aaie at lower 
prices than the same quality of articles have ever been 
sold for in this or any other market. There never has 
been a lime (or at least for several yeaie) when
FA SH IO N A B L E  D R Y  GOODS
Fashionable Seasonable Dry Goods at
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
are particularly invited to cell nnd iee
T H E S E  T H I N G S ,
and learn how cheap we sell them.
The Stock will be freely shown and no one urged to buy
unless they feel it .o be for their own interest to do so.
J. M. GOULD.
Rockland, Aug. 4, 1857. 32if
E . IL  S P E A K ,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
B O O K S , S T A T I O N E R Y .
J E W E L R Y ,  
P A P F R  H A N G I N G S ,  
F A N C T  G O O D S, & c ,  A c.,
21tf N o . 1 S p o ffo rd  B lo c k .
JZENNEDY'S Discovery, the puie article
A*- be found nt riPEAR’A
iVl ERRILL'ij Cream of Lilies for sale at 
L’J. 2llf _  _____________________ SPEAR’S.
QLD Hann the Pawnbroker, and many other 
V  new publication# may be found at No. 1 Spofford 
Bloc It-_______________  21tf
tlTOOD'S Hair Restorutive for sale by 
2Z_ _______________ SPEAR.
F’ANCY Goods of ail kinds for sale verycheap at SPEAR’S,
21tf a  No. I Spofford Block.
I UBIN'S Perfumery tor sale at SPEAR'S.
L L _ ___________________________________ aitf
A First rate assortment of Pocket Cutlery canbe found nt E. R. SPEAR’S. 2 ltf
HELL and Buffalo Back Combs at SPEAR'S.
aitf
Blank Books and S ta tio n er;.
E R. SPEAR has a very iaroe and well se- • lected slock of Blank Books and Stationery which 
he «ell» al very low prices.
Blunk Book* made to order.
2 ltf No. 1 Spofford Block.
School Books.
E R. SPEAR keeps constantly on hand • large aseortment of nil kinds of School Books whii 
will be »n|d at wholesale or retail. 20tf
Naw A rrangem en t
CITY MARKET.
- t t -
distressing aud critical period of teething without the aid of 
this invaluable preparation, if life a.id health can be es­
timated by dollars aiul cents, it is worth its weight in gold.
Millions of Bottles of M :s. W aNslow’s Soothing 
S vrvp are sold every year in the United Slates. It is an 
old and well tried remedy.
None genuine unless the fac simile of Cl'RTIS & PER­
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by dealers in Medi­
cine generally.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland. 8m26
THE GRdAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
S IR  JA M ES CLA RK E’S
C elebrated  F em ale P i l l s .
Prepared from a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m aybe relied
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits. 
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F ir » l  T h r e e  M o n th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on miscarriage; but nt any other time thev are 
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, ami Whiles, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al 
though a powerful remedy, do it Jt coniain iron, caloinel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin & Co.)
Rochester, N. Y.
N. B $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. I*. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN 
Rockland ; and one Druggist iu every town in the United 
Slates.
BURR, FOSTER A- CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston 
Wholesale Age”ts for New England.
February 19, 1857. 6tn8:s26
U U T C H E K S ^
33 33 3Z> S T i O M ?
IS SURE DEATH TO THE WHOLE
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, Slate Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 31tf
W ± ( A c J i ? \ \
B ru jg is t  and  A pothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently occupied by J . C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I -
calH, P e r fu m e r y  nu<I F a n c y  G ood*.
— ALSO —
PA PE R .H A N G IN G S. WINDOW CUR
TAINS, FIREBOa RDS AND BORDERS.'
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Now
( G r e a t  S pr iu ,
Dr. Langley’s Roots and Herb Bitters.
Composed of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, 
Wild Cherry, Thoroughwort, Prickly 
Ash, Rhubarb, Maodrako, Dan­
delion and Wintergreen.
They are pleasant to take, useful at all times,
and sure to do good.
They cleanse the bowels, purify the blood,
heal, strengthen, build up, and keep in order the whole
EVERY BODY SIIOULE USE THEM !
Neorly 600,000 bottlea were used Inst year, proving it 
the most popular medicine ever known.
Price only 25 and 37 1-2 cents per bottle.— 
Depot, 99 Union S’reet, Boston, Sold by all deniers in 
medicine, everywhere.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Wholesale Agent for Maine, to whom all orders must be 
addressed.
C. I’. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gener­
ally. 31tf
M IL L E R ’S
C O N D I T I O N  P O W D E R S .  
THE BEST MEDICINE FOR
H o r s e s  a,xic3. C o l t s .
For sale Wholesale and Retail by
C. I*. FESSENDEN,
28tf Only Agent for Rockland.
is the time to use the
n n d  S u m m e r  M e d ic in e .
In this city, 30th inst., by Rev. Wm. Hutchings, Capt. 
Zoheth S. Wiley to Miss Eliza S. Atwood, both of Bucks­
port.
In Rockport, 27th inst , by N. T. Talbot, Esq., Mr. Rob­
ert Perry to Mrs. Mary Frost both of South Thomaston
In Rockport. 27th inst , at the Rockport House, by N T. 
Talbot, Mr. Albert B Gilchrist to Miss Nancy Jane Sim­
mons, both of St. George.
In Jefferson, 8lh inst., by S W. Jackson, Esq., Mr. J. L. 
Spaulding, of this city, to Miss Mary M. Cenneston, of 
Washington.
In Ueliast, bv Rev Dr. Palfrey, Mr. Alonzo Wilson to 
Miss Sarilli E. Fletcher, both of Belmont.
In Castine, by Kev Mr. Ives, Lemuel R Palmer, Esq., 
of Belfast, to Miss Frances A. Little, of C.
n this city, 9th inst., of consumption, Cordelia D. Wey­
mouth, adopted daeghter of Nehcmiah and Joaunah Wey­
mouth aged II \ears, 10 months and 18 days.
In this city. Sept- 16th. Levi Collina, aged 65 years, 5 
months and jj davs. [New Hampshire papers please copy.
In ibis city, Sept 28th, Mrs. Jane, wife of Malcome 
A tchson, aged 22 years aud 9 months.
In Holmes Hole, 28th, ( apt. Charles Orcutt of Northport 
Master ol schr. Sheet Anchor ot Camden.
In Castine, Mr. Robert IL Thomas, aged 21 years.
In Warren, Sept, lath, Miss Isabella Anderson, aged 95 
years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L  
P0RT0FR0CKLAND- 
Arrived.
Sept 25th, schrs Pearl, Ingraham, Danvers; Warrior
Getchell,-----. 26lh, sells I L Snow, Conary, NYork; Pal­
las, French, do; Mary Langdon, Simonton, -----; Sisters
Thompson, Boston; Sea Bird, Spear, do; Paragon, ___ ’
do; Minerva, Crockstt, do; Equal, Arsy, do; Dover Pa«k^
FALL AND W IN TER
J u u l R e c e iv e d  by
D E A N  S T A B L E R
T a i l o r ,
Schooner M ay Flow er
A .  T  A U C T I O N .
i A S she n«-w lays at Mr. MANNING’S WharL
' A  North End, on
, Thursday, Oct. lsf, at 11 o'clock, A . M.,
!•unless previously sold. Apply to
GEO. W . KIMBALL, Jr., Auctioneer. 
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1857. 39tf
n o
MARY
T H E  ZB A .  K  E  F t  Y
A T  T H E  BR O O K .
W I L S O N
R o c k lu n d , M e .
W H I T E ’S
3  a  © © S
1<I call alteution to my place of business and to 
the entirely.
F resh  Stock o f  Cloths












A large variety of





To suit the most particular tastes, and which will be made 
to order aud al prices for Cush to defy competition. 
ALSO,—A good selection of
C L O T H S  fo r  B O Y S ’ A N D  C A I L P R E N .  
Y o is lh ’a C lo th ca  made to order at short notice, 
C U S T O M -M A D E  C L O T H IN G , 
ol his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to 
excel, and will uell at extn-mey low prices.
GENT S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS,
in great variety.
ALSO,—A large variety of
U N D E R  S H IR T S  A N D  D R A W E R S .
D . S T A B L E R  would most respectfully return hia 
niucere thenks to his friends ami the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed upon him, with the re­
quest that they would ag tin call before purchasing.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to 
be made out.
Rockland. Sept 30, 1857. 40tf
Coni Tar,
(CONSTANTLY on hand aud for sale at the 
,0 7  QAS WOIIKS,
This great and popular preparat 
nicest and best articles i
h a i r :
It Imparts a richness and brilliancy, cleans, ornaments, 
invigorates, embellishes, removes dandruff, relieves head­
ache. and has probably been used for restoring and pre- 
venting the falling off of the hair with as much success
T'HE Subscriber having leased the BAKERY as any article ever known. It has stood the test of time 
A at the Brook aud having completely remodelled nnd and use, and all can rely upon it.
Sole Proprietor, J . Ru sell Spaldino, Manufacturing 
Chemist. Principal Depot, 27 Tremont St., opposite the 
Museum, Boston, Mass , where all orders should he ad­
dressed. The fac-siiuile ol his signatuxe is on every bot­
tle of the genuine.
Sold by Druggists generally.
October 16, 1856. eow421y
having co pletely 
fitted up the same, is now prt pared to furnish the citizens 




a u d  P A S T R Y ' o f  n i l  d e s c r ip t io n s .
B R E A D  A N D  B E A N S  baked every SATURDAY 
i Evening.
O -  He will also continue the BAKERY on Sea Street, ! 
where as heri.tofotu will be found every thing in his line , 
of business.
JAMES R. MERROW.
J .  R .  M . Will furnish C r a c k e r s  a n d  H a r d  
B r e a d  nt wholesale us CHEAP as they can be bought 
al any other establishment in the Country.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1357. 29tf
S i
$ 1 , 0 0 0  
PA TEN T PORTABLE
CHALLENGE HEATER.
JpOR warinitig with pure air 
P R I V A T E  a n d  P U B L I C  R O O M S , H A L L S , 
S tu d ie s , C b u r ch ea , S to r e s  & c ,,
wiih nr wiihnut REGISTERS, the moat P o w e r fu l  
R e n t e r ,  ainl die greatest
3 P  TLT 3 3  Z L . S A V E  H .
IN TIIE KNOWN WORLD.
L I O  A I C R  I  X V  I '  I I W  
J .  B . T U B B S , M . D .
HOMECEI’ATHIC PHYSK IAN AND SURGEON, 
O ffice— —In Lime Rock Bank Building, corner of Main 
ami Lime Rock Streets.
Dr. T ubbs, takes this opportunity to inform the public 
that he has permanently located himself in the City of 
Rockland, as indicated by his card.
a large assortment of HoMECEPATHIC MEDICINES, 
both high aud low' attenuation.
R e fe r e n c e s .
J. W. Tobie, M. D., Boston : S. M. Smith, M. D., Bos­
ton ; Geo. Ilanscom, Esq., Bath ; S. W. Gray,Esq. Bath
Rockland, Sep. 8, 1857 . 37tf
1 K E T Ilt ED PHY SICIA A
75 Y E A R S  O F  A O E  
/hose sands of life have nearly run out, discovered 
while in the East Indies, a certain cure for Consump­
tion. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, und General 
Debility The remedy was discovered by him when his 
only child, a daughter, was given up to die. He had heatd 
much of the wonderful restorative and healing qualities 
of preparations made from the East India Hemp, and the 
thought occurred to him that he might make a remedy for 
his child. He studied hard and succeeued iu realizing his 
wishes. His child was cured, aud is now aliv*e and well. 
He has since administered the wonderful remedy to thou­
sands of sufferers in all parts of the world, and h has 
uever failed in making them completely healthy and hap­
py. Wishing to do as much good as possible, he will send 
to such of hie afflicted fellow-beings as request it, this re­
cipe, with full aud explicit directions for making it up. 
and successfully using it He requires each applicant t 
dose him one shilling—three cents to be returned I 
stage on the recipe, and the remainder to be appli- /  
the payment of this adverti'emeut. /
Jdress Dr. H. JAMES, No. 19 Grand street, /  
m37 Jersey City. N. J . /
GODING & ROBINSON,
HAX IXG entered into a Co-partnership forthe purpose of carrying on the
Market and Grocery Business,
have this dav opened with a NEW AND CHOICE AS­
SORTMENT of
G O O D S ,
in our line, among which may be found 
F R E S H  A N D  S A L T  M E A T S , D O M E S T IC  
PORK, CHOICE BUTTER. EGGS, LARD, 
CHEESE, HAMS, POULTRY 
of ull kinds in its season.
ALSO.—a general assortment of
Z F 'a .ix i.i ly  G r o c e r i e s
VEGFTABLES AND COUNTRY PRODUCE.
G. R . would say to their friends and customers, 
that they shall slaughter their own meat and shall be able 
to sell goods as low as at any place in the city.
Rockland, Aug. 20, 1857. 35tf
J u s t  R e c e iv e d
A  N E W .  STOCK
C U S T O M  M A D E
I . I nt
of all descriptions, which vill be so ld  a t  a  s m a ll  ad «
v n n e e  fr o m  C oat,
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
Rockland, August 6, 1857. 32tf
ZBZEL'S'.A.KrT’JS
Law  Notics.
HAVING opened a Liw Office in the city ofRockland, under the firm name of
S A M U E L  C . & W M . F E S S E N D E N .
We are ready to attend to such professional business ss 
may be entrusted to our cate.
SAMUEL C FESSENDEN, 
WILLIAM FESSENDEN 
Rockland. July 30, 1857. 321yM ANCHESTER
S C - jA Z L Z E ;
W O R K S .
OCALESof every variety constantly on hand 
O  and warranted equal to any in the market aud at prices 
to correspond with the times, such as





COAL AND HAY “
For sale by J . C. LIBBY <L SON,
C u a to iu  H o u s e  B lo c k .  
Rockland, Aug. IS, 1857. 34tf
c A S  BI B U Y E R S
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
IN D E P E N D E N T  E X P R E S S .
B A N G O R , R O C K L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N .
T EAVES Rockland for Boston, every Monday 
1-^  mid Thursday at 5 o’clock, P. M., per Steumer
M . S a n fo r d .
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s ,  O rd er s  &c«,
taken nnd delivered and B il l s  and N o te s  collected with 
promptness mid dispatch
O ffices—Spofford Block, up Stairs, Rockland. No. 11 
Slate S treet, Boston.
E. H. COCHRAN, Agent.
Rockland, May 11, 1856- 20tf
Stage an d  R ailroad  N otice
N E W  G O O D S ,
J. W ATTS,
CORNER MAIN and pleasant street,
LT AS just returned from Boston, and offers at
t - t  a sniMll profll for c a .b ,  a general aaaorimenl of
G«- 1 ' o c o i ' A o s .
Also Gents’ mid Ladies
BO O TS, SH O E S A N D  R U B B E R S ,
Domestic Drv Goods,




This Heater when set in  CELLARS fo r  
heating Rooms over i t  has an Oven 
attached which Bakes admirably.
It ii compact mid simple in it« arrangeinentB, consume* 
less fuel for the smite space healed than any other furnace 
now iu use. These Heaters or Furnaces, are for sale, and 
will be put up by the subscribers, and warranted to do all 
they are recommended o r  n o  s a le .
The above cut represents the 15 inch Heater set so as 
to warm the room it sett in and the room or looms above 
it.
J . C. LIBBY & SON.
Rockland, September 16, 1857._______________ 3- t^f
"DURNING Fluid and Oil, for sale low by
J. WATTS,
\VRAPP1NG Paper, nil sizes and qualities 
» V for talc nt 8PEAR’S,
For Sale.
A l  1-2 Story House, situat-d on Grove Street, said House is new. finished throughout, porch and 
barn attached, mid will be sold at a bargain.
Fot terms tec., enquire of
JOHN FLINT.
Rockland, Aug. 10, 1857. 33tf
TUST Received. M classes, Crushed, Powdered 
and Hnvmin B. Sugars, Hyson, Oolong, \ingyoung 
aud Souahung Teas For sale by
J. w a t t s ,
0«l. Mala «a4 fluuM I ■(,.
G . W . W A R R E N , B A R R Y  & CO. 
Invite the intention of the New England Tbaqv anj  
purchasers nt retail, to thq»j
LARGE A 'D  WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
D R Y  G O O D S ,
For Fall and Winter Sales, iu all our Departments.
SknwlM , D rcsit G oods, S ilk  G oode, C lo a k s  
a n d  T a liu a n .
H o u s e k e e p in g  A r t ic le s ,  M o u r n in g  G oods,
F tu b r o id e r ie s  a n d  L a c e s . D r e s s  F lu id s ,
S h a w l V c lr e t s  a n d  C lo a k  C loth s#  a n d  a l l
STAPLE goods.
We shall offer tho newest and best styles, and in great 
variety.
Olr Prices w ill ue made Vert Low, to conform 
TO T its  PRESENT VALUE OF MONET.
1 9 2  W A S H IN G T O N  
------AND-------
5 5  5 7  H a w le y  S tr e e ts ,
B O S T O N .
Sept. 17, 1857. 5w38
Q ^ A.,»ES w ill leave ROCKLAND for BATII every 
O  morn ing 'Sundays excepted—at 2 o ’clock ami 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock 4. M. and 4 o'clock P M. Trains fot PORT 
LAN I) same evening
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam 
-trisco’ta, Waldoboro*, W arren,Thomaston and Rockland, 
on thearri ' l l  »f each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage also leaver MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day except Sundays, passing by Damaris­
cotta Mills mid through Aina, Whitefield, East Pittston 
and Pittston arriving at Gardiner in time fe rtile  Boston 
train of cars.
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on the arrival of the Boston train of cars, arriv- 
ing nt Damariscotta iu season to connect with the Stage 
from Bath (or Rockland. F n r c  $ 1 ,2 5 .
J. T. A W’. BERRY te  CO., P roprietors.
Rocklnud 3, 1856. l tf
Piano Forte For Sale.
TW O  of Lemuel Gilbert's celebrated Piano
A Forte* with JSnlian accompaniment. Ro*e Wood 
cases, both fluely finished instruments, will be sold at a 
bargain by
GEO. L. SMITH,
at the Dry’Goods* 8tore of J . M. GOULD. Call and ex­
amine.
Rockland, Aug. 5,1857. 32tf
Notice.
'THE firm of INGRAHAM & THURSTON
A having been dissolved, the undersigned would re­
spectfully inform iheir friends that they are ready at the 
shops recently occupied bv INGRAHAM te THURSTON 
to receive orders for all kinds of
C a s t i n g s ,
and other kind-* of work in their line that may he wanted 
in this vicinity at rates that cannot fail to satisfy any one, 
PHILO THURSTON te CO. 
J oseph Ingraham, J r ., J onathan Spear.
Philo Thvbrtox.
JlMkluuI, 17,1357, gstf
Doors, Sash, and  Blinds.
BARROW ’S & EW ELL, 
4X70ULD inform th e  citizens of Rockland and 
• ’ vicinity that they are engaged in the manufacture 
of the above named articles, in R o c k v i l le  a the head 
of Lake Chikawaukie, three miles from R o c k la n d ,  
where they are prepared to exeiute orders for any of the 
above work a t very short notice. t
In addition to which, are prepared to do a variety of 
J O B  W O R K ,
such ns
P in n in g ,  J o in t in g  te S q u a r in g  C la p b o a r d s ,  
T U R N IN G  A N D  B O R IN G  S H I P S ’ 
S ta n c h io n s , C ir c u la r ,  a n d  S c r o l l  S a w in g ,  4kc,
P. S. We have engaged MESSRS. STANLEY A 
AYER to net os our agents in Rockland, at which place 
will be found a good assortment of common size
DOORS. SASH AND BLIN D S.
All orders left with them will be promptly attended to.
All work delivered in Rockland free of charge.
B. BARROWS. B . SWELL. J S ,
BochviUs, April 9,1957» fcoi0
Soap, Soap.
pRANE'S. Colgate’s, assorted Toilet, Curtis 
' J  Davis’. Supuriar Transparent, rlienticnl Olive Coop­
ers, \ \  nu hester, Hickerson A Co.’s, 1 ..p-ove,i Transpa- 
~ nt, Ciullle anil J . U. Wiiliaina*, TuuscrialSnaving Snap. 
Cor. Main and I’letuaut Sts., by
3011 J. watts.
B U R D E N ’ S
Pressed Boat, Ship, Brad and Counter­
sunk R ailroad Spikes
A RE well known in the United SftUes, and are 
conspicuous for their regularity anil finiah, iheir un­
varying uniformity of size, and lor *'ne excellent quality of 
the iron fri nt which they are made, to which u ay be at- 
iiibuted their rarextrength- They are everywhere con­
sidered far Buperinr to the hHiid-inade spike of common 
English iron, and inferior to nothing of the kind yet in­
troduced to the public.
For pmticiiiarsNnd Samples, apply to
B L O D G E T , B R O W N  At C O .,
8 0  a n d  8 2  P e a r l  S t . ,  B o s to n , M ass*Dsc. 18,1866. sjjy
DR. SANFORD’S
I N V I G O R A T O R
OH L I V E R  R E M E D Y  !
THIS IS ONE OF THE To all who will follow greatest scientific med- • these directions a  cure is ical discoveries ever made, positively guaranteed.— 
and is daily working curesQ j Sick Headache can be cured 
almost too great to b e l ie v e /1 by the use of two tea- 
It cures as if by m a g ic s p o o n s f u l  taken as soon as 
even the first dose g iv in g ^  the attack is felt, 
benefit, and seldom more The Invigorator never 
than one bottle is req u ired p , fails to cure sour stomach 
1 “r  ’cure any kind of Live] 
Complaint, from the worst
the bad effects experi­
enced after eating.
F i r e  I n s u r a n c e .
E. H, C O C H R A N ’ S
IRSU RA N CE AGENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , M A I N  S T .,
R O C K L A N D .
K A R E  B L ID U C E D .
i n s i d e  l i n e .
B A N G O R , P O R T L A N D , B O S T O N , L A W ­
R E N C E  A N D  L O W E L L .
THESPLENDrD AND FAST SAILING STEAMER
s i w  e t t w
J U S T  r e c e i v e d
a common headache, all ot "l readily to one bottle," and 
which are the result ol a ^ _  Chronic Diarrhoea, difficult 
Diseased Liver. as it is to cure, is never
•------  troublesome io those who
The Liver is one of t h e ^  u k e  Ihe Invigorator. 
principal regulators of thek*J For Dyspepsia or Jaun- 
human body, and when it dice, nothing in the known 
performs its functions welI,rPJ world acts so fully or cures 
the powers of the s y s t e m a0 qu^kly as (he Invigorat- 
are fully [developed. T l ie ^ ,  or. It removes all yellow- 
stomach is almost entirelyt"! ness an(j unnatural color 
dependant on the healthy /rom the skin
action of the Liver for t l i e ^  p  Nirht
prop.r Jose before retiring, and itfunctions. \ \  hen the atom-. ; •
ach is at fault, the bowelsjgj* (ative 
are at fault, and the w h n le ^ 1 *
system suffers in conse-. , For Female Obstructions 
quence of one organ—tbe*- ^  ft 15 a sale and sure reine- 
Llver—having ceased to do dy, as it removes the cause
its duty. For the diseases - of the disease. 
of that organ, one of theQ j Costiveness cannot exist 
proprietors has made it his where the Invigorator is 
studv, in a practice of m ore-— freely taken, while Cholic 
than twenty years, to findjXf yielc readily to a few’ doses.
some remedy wherewith to -------
counteract the many d e - j^  j t mugt be known that 
rangeinents to which it i s j ^  all these are Liver diseases, 
liable. or caused by a deranged
To prove that this reme-f—4 Liver, and to cure them 
dy is at last found, any per- needs a LlVEjt medicine 
son troubled with Liver J  and one of great power.— 
Complaint in any of its»™n The Invigorator is such a 
forms, has but to try a bot- medicine ; it baa medicinal 
tie, and conviction is cer- powers, never before dis- 
i&in. CO covered, that will cure all
A compound has been diseases of the Liver, no 
formed by dissolving guins,* matter of how long stand- 
and extracting that part jng oe what may be their 
which is soluble for the a c -f>  form. The active medi- 
tive virtues of the inedi-^^ cinal virtues extracted from 
cine. These gums remove the gums used is such as to 
all morbid or bad matterQg be astonishing to all who 
from the system, s u p p ly -"  8ee their effects, for none 
ing in their place a h e a lth y ^  Can use the medicine with- 
bow of bile, invigorating^^ Our receiving benefit. It 
the stomach causing food acts as a gentle Cathartic, 
to digest well, purifying^.t and should always he taken 
the blood, giving tone andPH in sufficient quantities to 
health to the whole ma- operate on the bewelsgent- 
chinery, removing th e j^  ly. The best way to take 
causes of the disease, ntidF-1 it js t0 take the medicine 
effecting a radical cure in; the mouth, then take 
without any of the disa-^H some water and swallow 
hnth Inirplhar li
For Night Mare, take a 
is  ' 
is warranted a
E. H. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON ' .  ' j
D W ELLING H O USES,
H O U SE H O L D  F U R N IT U R E , 
ST O R E S,
STOCKS O F GOODS, 
FIN ISH IN G  R ISK S ON BU ILD IN G S
in process of construction, and all other In ­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be sate and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
M utual, as applicants prefer.
M A IN E IN SU R A N C E COMPANY,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J . II. W illiams, Sec’y. J . L. Cutler, Pres’t.
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,
C A P T . S A M U E L  B L A N C H A R D ,
HAVING, the past winter, received a new set ot Boilers and been thoroughly overhauled and put in the best 
possible condition for the accommodation of the travell­
ing community, has taken her place on the line between 
B a n g o r  a n d  P o r t la n d ,  connecting with the cars for 
Boston, Lowell and Luwrence, and will run as follows:— 
Leaves BANGOR e' ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at about 
11 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for 
the 4 1-2 o'clock train for Boston.
R eturning,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and 
intermediate landings on the River every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars from 
Boston, arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
P A R E , -From  Rockland to Boston and Lowell, § 2 ,0 0  
“  “  Portland, 1 ,5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rales.
M. W. FARWELL, Aeent. 
Agent’s Office nt his residence, No. 5, Elm Street. 
Rockland, April 22, 1856. 8m 17
Sum m er A rra n g e m e n t!!
b’ A H E  R E D U C E D .
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
C harter Oak F ire  and M arine Co.
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
C A P IT A L , * 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
J oseph II. Sprague, Sec’y . R alph Gil le t t , Pres’t.
Conway F ire  Insu rance  Company.
C O N W A Y , M A S S .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T S , * 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
I C. Rogers, Sec’y. J. S. W hitney, Pres’t
greeable after effects, felt 
by using Calomel or Min- ..... 
eral Poison, that are usual-CQ be tasted, 
ly resorted to.
SANFORD CO.. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York.
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fostei &. Co., No. 1 
Cornhill. Retail Agent J. Russell Spalding, 27 Tremont 
St., opposite Museum.
H. II. HAY’. Wholesale Agent for Portland.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Rockland. 3ni39
1 both together. In this way 
, the medicine will scarcely H A M PD EN  IN SU R A N C E CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D , M A SS.
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s ^  2.2 0 ,0 0 0
J. C. P ynchon, Sec’y. W m. B. Calhoun, Pres’t.
JVUEJVXKMOJY S J U V IO R R ,
C A P T . C H A ’S  S A N F O R D ,
Will leave B A N G O R  fo r  B O S T O N  every M o n ­
d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  at 11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at 
Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
Returning:—Leaves Foster’s South W harf B O S ­
T O N  fo r  B A N G O R  and intermediate landings on 
the river, every T u e s d a y  a n d P r id n y  at 5 o’clock, P 
M., arriving at ROCKLAND every W e d n e s d a y  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  morning at about 5 o’clock.
P A R E ,— F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , § 1 ,5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken nt usual rates.
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
Rockland, April 2, 1857.
C. G. M OFFITT’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
S U M M E R  G O O D S ,
. SUCH AS SMALL
C H E C K ’D  A N D  M IX E D  C O T T O N A ID S ,
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
SUMM ER W EAR
AND WILL HE SOLD LOW FOR
O  ZA S S  l a  .
D r a b  a u d  F a n c y  C o lo r e d  D o e a lt iu s ,
Manufactured expressly for the season, in styles and 
qualities not to be surpassed for durability and for C aah  
they will be sold very low.
BROWN, BLACK and BLUE 
A M E R IC A N  A N D  G E R M A N
B R O A D C L O T H
— A N D —
C A S  S I M E E E S  ,
a large assoitment, C A S H  them nt pricea to
suit the times.
ALSO -the largest slock of
RE/VDY-MADE CLOTHING
to be found in this city, which I wish to close out by the 
first of S e p te m b e r  and I shall off the same for CASH 
at prices to meet the wants of ull.
— ALSO,—
G EN TS’ FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS,
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, <J c.
P I fn s c  c a l l  n t  ___
C . G . M O F F I T ’S 
b e fo r e  ta n k in g  t o u r  purchases.
Rockland, J unc 16, 1856. 25t t
14tf
P en rh y n  M arble Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF .
0 E  2 SI SETT i? 2 2 0 S £ «
PIETt SLABS. PEDESTALS, Ac.,
THESE are new and beautiful articles, in imi- 
-*• tation of ihe richest marble such as Lisbon, Italian, 
Lvonese, Egyptian, Galway, Spanish, Stenna Black, and 
others of the most rare and desirable kinds. In si vie and 
finish they stand unequaled ; are very highly polished, re­
tain their beauty much longer than common marble and 
aje not Injured by coal gas, smoke or acids.
At the late exhibition of the “Mass. Charitable Mechan­
ics’ Association ” the New York “ American Institute,” 
and the “ Universal Eqposition in Paris, they were award 
ed the highesi premium for marble.
GEO. W. FRENCH. Agent. Thomaston, Me.
G. W. K IM B A L L .
21 A g e n t  f o r  R o c k la n d .
Rockland C ity Book Store.
M. C, ANDREWS,
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
NO. 3 K IM B A L L  BLOCK.
TH IS Store is now being filled up with alarge and choice assoriment of
G O O D S :
such as
B O O K S A N D  S T A T IO N E R Y ,
NEW  AND splendid
P a p e r  H a n g in g s  a n d  B o r d e r s .
A large and beautiful Stock of Cameo Pins and Ear Drops 
to match
G old  N e c k la c e s  a n d  G old  C h a in s ,
with an extensive assoriment of other
G O F  B  G O O D S .
A gieat variety of
F a n c y  A r t i c l e s .
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
suited to all ages Every variety of 
S C H O O L  B O O K S  m id
N A U T IC A L  A L M A N A C S . 
Constantly on hand a good supply of 
Charts, Scales, Navigators and American 
C O A S T  P I L O T .  
t £ ‘S ) '5 '£ 3
of every description
Prices fair and terms Cask.
Rockland, Oct 23, 1856 44tf
B r id g e p o r t  F i r e  a n d  M a r i n e  C o
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N .
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. H. Washburn, Sec’y. II. W . Chatfield , Pres’t.
Holyoke M utual F ire  Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T T S , * 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. T. Burnham, Sec’y. A.uqustus Story,Pres’t.
TRADERS’ AND M ECHANICS’ CO. 
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .  
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. Sherman, Sec’y. J. Converse, Fres’t.
G R EEN FIELD  INSURANCE CO.
G R E E N F I E L D , M A SS .
W. T . Davis, Sec’y. Ira Abercrombie, Pres’t.
T hom aston M utual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
Wm. R. Keith , Sec’y  E. Robinson, Pres’t
G reat F a lls  M utual Company.
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
If. Y. IIaves, Sec’y. I. G. J ordan. President.
A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y ,  
E X E T E R ,  N . I I .
Mm. P. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, President.
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.
G O R H A M , M A I N E .
J. P ierce, Sec’y Daniel B. Clement,‘Pres’t.
Z’ lO I f l ’ESlEXl. L I I f f E .
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
M  A  C 11 I  A S P O R T ,  E L L S W O R T H
A N D  R O C K L A N D .
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
R O C K L A N D ,
C A P T . E D W A R D  C O B B ,
Will leave ROCKLAND for MACHlASPORT every 
Saturday morning on arrival of steamer M. Sanford from 
Boston, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at 
Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jones- 
port.
Returning,—will leave MACHlASPORT lor ROCK­
LAND every Monday morning nt hulf-paM four, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect with 
steamer M. Sanford, lor Boston.
Will also leave ROCKLAND every Wednesday morn­
ing on arrival of M. Sanford, for ELLSWORTH, touching 
at Belfast, Castine, Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
Returning.—Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday 
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving in 
time to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A R  F  




“  Deer Isle,
“  North Haven,


















T hs E a s te rn  E xpress Co.,
G U E L N T E R A J l
IN V IT A T IO N .
------ C A L L  O N -------
N O . 7 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO.
E X E T ’E R ,  N . I I .
Wm. p. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, Pres’t.
TpORM ED by the combination of the Ex-
-L press Companies of
H0DGMAN CARR & CO., ' 
CARPENTER i  CO.,
WINSLOW & CO.,
Will continue the Express business between B o sto n  
la u d  th e  S ta te  o f  M a in e .
The Express will leave Rockland for Boston by Steamer 
MENEMON SANFORD every Monday and Thursday al 
5 o’clock, I*. M.
Return Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
For Portland and Boston by Steamer DANIEL W EB­
STER every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 
o’clock, A. M.
Office in Boston, 3 5  C o u r t S q u a r e .
E. l . LOVEJOY, Aeent.
Rockland, May 1, 1857. 19tf
0 .  H . P E R R Y ,
N O  3 B E R R Y ’S B L O C K ,
HAS just returned from BOSTON with asplendid S lo c k  of
S P R I N G  G O O D S ,
Consisting of
Ready-M ade C lothing,
Nice Black and Brown Broad Cloth Frock Coats, Mix’d 
and Fancy Doeskin Frock and Sack Coats, and business 
Coats of ull description.
P a n t s .
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants, Mix’d Doeskin, Cassi 
mere, Satinett and business Pants.
M U S T S ,
Figured and Blnck Satin Vests, Plain and Fancy Silk, Last; 
ing and Mix’d Doeskin Vests, &c., &c.
FF1TS A .V D  C .IP S .
Black, Brown and Steel Mix’d Soft Hats, Mole Skin Hats, 
Boy’s Brown and Black Hats.
C A P S .
Blue, Black and Brown Caps of the latest styles. Boys1 
and Children’s Caps of all kinds.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots, Kid and foxed Congress. Sowed and 
Peged Buskins.
Misses’ and Childrens’ Boots and Shoes, comprising 
styles and qualities.
Gents’ French and American Calf Boots.
ALSO—A large assortment of Gents’ and Boys Goat and 
Calf Brogans and Congress Shoes.
G EN TS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
n every variety.
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas ^-c
Guns anti P is to ls ,
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Tubes, Tube Wrenches 
Gun Locks, Rod Heads and Screws, Ball Moulds, Cylenders 
and Hammers.
SE A M E N ’S O U TFITTIN G  GOODS.
and Rubber Clothing.
All of which will be sold C h e a p e r  than the C h e a p ­
e s t  for Cash.
O. II. PERRY.
Rockland, Apri[ 16, 1856. 16tf
A N D
&
E X A M IN E
.1 F R E S H  A S SO R T A IF JV T
— OF—
3 3 ez x x x tif" u x l S t y l e s
— OF—
S P R I N G  G O O D S,
S U C H  A S
Ladies’ Black and Colored GAITERS and CONGRESS 
BOOTS.
Ladies’ GAITER and CONGRESS BOOTS, with heels.
*’ Fine KID CONGRESS BOOTS.
“ “ “  POLKA
« « “  J . LIND “
“  French Kid SLIPPEP.S.
“  “  “  BUSKINS.
“ KID BUSKINS, all qualities.
Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES, all qualities. 
Gents’ and Bovs’ Calf Foxed and Patent Leather CON­
GRESS BOOTS.
Gents’ Patent Leather and Calf Oxford Ties.
Gents’ and Boys’ French Calf Boots aud Shoes.
“ “  “  Black and Drab Cloth Gaiters.
“  “ “  and Youths’ Goat, Calf, Kip and Grain
BROGANS.
All of which will be sold at the very L o w e s t  C ash
P r ic e s .
P. S. A lame lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Gaiter Boots 
and Shoes at C o st.
Rockland, June 2, 1857. 23tf
Painting and Drawing Books
A N D
M. C. A NDREW S,
N O . 3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K . 
'PI'AS constantly on hand,
T u D e  F a i n t s
of all Colors.
O I L S  A N D  V A R N I S H E S ,
by the yard for O il P a in t in g s .  All kinds of 
B R U S H E S  P O R  O IL , O R IE N T A L , 
GRECIAN AND MEZZOT1XTO PAINTINGS,
F R E N C H  C RA Y O N S, IN BOXES,
S f l W E B  IfCOLLS
and all other colors generally used.
D r a w i n g  B o o l i s ,
A N D  P A P E R , C R A Y O N  AND 
MONOCHROMATIC BOARDS. 
— A LSO ,—
BRISTOL BOARD
of all qualities. All kinds of
W A T E R  C O L O R S  IN  B O X E S . 
ALSO,—On hand and will order any of 
V I N T O N  & N E W T O N ’S N e w  P u b l ic n t io u .  
in ihe art o f Painting and Drawing.
Rockland, July 22, 1657- 30tf
Ankle Ties.
TVTISSES and Children’s Patent Leather and
J-Vx Kid Ankle Ties.
Rockland. June 3, 1857.
IF you wish to buy good Jewelry at very lowprice call al SPEAR’S Bookilore. 21tf
BERRY & RICHARDSON.
L I F E  J M S U IM J W E
effected in R e l ia b le  C o m p a n ie s .
P . S.—E. H. COCHRAN is devoting his 
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
pledges himself to give the most careful a t­
tention to all business in the above line. 
Rockland, December 3, 1856. 49tf
ANCIENT AND CELEBRATED
Japanese eiee  p il l s ,
N A T U R E ’S O W N  R E M E D Y .
A Positive Cure lor Liver Complaint and Billions Dis­
orders, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cutaneous 
Dnjeases, Fever and Ague, costiveness. Piles, Dysentery 
and Diarrhoea, Worms, Suppression of the Menses, Ner­
vous Debility, &c., and a sure Preventative to all 
P U L M O N IC  A F F E C T I O N S .
We offer the Anctext J apanese Life  Pills on a 
more extensive scale, after we have tested them in the 
worst form of disease, and after having been urged to do 
so by eminent physicians, who have tried them to their 
satisfaction. Performing cures where every other remedy 
had tailed, feel it our solemn duly to spread the glad- 
intelligence to every family of the globe. They purge the 
ysteni thoroughly of all corrupt humors, penetrate and 
purify the vital fluids, and the corrupt secretions are re­
placed with rich, healthy blood. Parts that were even 
decaying with disease are restored io a healthy, vigorous 
action, and disease eradicated as if by magic, leaving the 
sj stein in a robust condition, and less predisposed io°con- 
tract disease again, of whatever kind. Possessing such 
penetrating and healing virtues, their success must be in 
evitable.
We know it . We can read in the now glowing fea­
tures of the once pale and prostrate patient ; we can read 
it in the friendly grasp of the father’s hand, and in the 
mother’s warm tears yf joy, as they behold their darling 
child snatched from the clutches of death by their power­
ful agency ; we can read it in the yovng man’s gaiety,and 
in llie old man s vigor and “ God bless you we can read 
it in the husband’s and wife’s gratitude, and in the child­
ren’s prullln ; we e«n  ren.l it ow u y  o u t upon th e  b osom  o f  
ihe ocean, in the sprigbtlj^tread and invigorated system of 
the poor moriner. Yes, and we sometimes fancy we can 
almost read it fnr up in the blue canopy of heaven, in 
words of living fire—Disease is vanquished—the triumph
complete.
These Ancient P ills are also an invaluable remedy 
for females suffering from suppression of the menses, the 
cause of so many declines and feinole weaknesses. The 
arious diseases that attack children are quickly banished 
by iheir healing qualities.
The P ills are sent by maii, from the Proprietor only, 
on receipt of the price. The postage in the United States, 
not over 3,000 miles, is fifteen cents on five boxes, which 
must be inclosed in money or stamps. If  we have no 
agent in your place, send to us by mail. We are respon­
sible for all moneys sent us by mail.
For sale by respectable druggists and dealers in medi­
cine throughout the United States, Canadas, Mexico, 
South America, &c., at 25 sents a box, or five boxes for
s i .
JOSIAH S. GRINDLE, New York, Sole Proprietor, 
i whom all communications must be addressed. Also, 
Sole Proprietor of Dr. W esley Gbindle’s Celebrated 
Magic Compound, the great remedy for P ulmonary 
Consumption.
Xj ' For a history of these Pills, and an explanation of 
the above cut see Directions which accompany each box.
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , N o . 5 4  W h it e - s t r e e t ,
291y Near Broadway, NEW  YORK.
F A I R B A N K S ’
CELEBRATEDa  o  -A. l  e: s  ,
OF EVERY VARIETY,
34 KUby Street B O ST O N ,
G R E E N L E A F  B R O W N , Ascuim.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus 
and store furniture for sufe at low rates. Railroad, Hay, 
and Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
May 7, 1857. 191y
Sargent’s Readers.
E R, SPEAR will sell Sargeant’s Readers at• Boston prices by wholesale.
TUST Received and for sale, Hoes, Shovels, 
O Spades and Manure Forks, by
E X P R E SS.
H EN D ER SO N , JE F F E R S  & CO:S.
E X P I L E S S ,
W7'ILLlenve BOSTON for ROCKLAND, ELLSWORTH 
VV and MACHIAS by
S T E A M E R  M . S A N F O R D ,
AND CONNECT WITH
S T E A M E R  R O C K L A N D ,
at Rockland,
All business intrusted to their care will be promptly at­
tended to.
W. J. BOND, Agent, 
Corner Main and Elm Street. 
Rockland, April 2,1856. 14tf
IMPORTANT
T h i r s ty  & H u n g ry .
m ilE  Subscriber would inform the citizens of 
A- this city that he is prepared to furnish them with pure 
C H I C K A W A U K I E  I C E ,
Wholesale or retail at reasonable rates.
—ALSO—
Constuntly on hand n large assortment of
F R E S II  A ND  SALT B E E F ,
veal, lamb and mutton.
F R E S H  a n d  S A L T  P O R K  m id  H A M S ,
P O U L T R Y  in its season.
'Y7’esre>ta.'fc>l©!S
of all kinds &c., &c.
ALSO,—A choice selection o
FAMILY GROCERIES, FRUIT, &c., &e.
Rockland, June 24, 1857.
H A T S  & C A P S .
B E R R Y  & R IC H A R D S O N ,
NO. 7 KIMBAI.L BLOCK
H a v e  r e c e iv e d  fr o m  B O S T O N  th e ir
S U M M E R  H A T S  A N D  C A P S ,  
their Store may be found everything
zxLicl. T a s t y
in the HAT and CAP line at r e a s o n a b le  P r ic e s .
P- S. A large lot o f old S T Y L E  H A T S  &. C A P S
a t  CoKt,
Rockland, June 3, 1857. 23tf
AN A P P E A L
T O  T H E  N O R T H !  __ ____
BILLS & TRUE,
Kj RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE
1 iat tliey have °Pened at the
N o r t h  E n d ,
A t their old stand, corner Front and Rockland Streets, a
§ 22 © IS O  0  S  S  2
Where may be found the latest and best styles of 
Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Shoes and Gaiter Boots.
ALSO—A good assortment of Gents’ Fine Calf and 
Thick Boots'; Boys’ and Youths’ Bools and Shoes of all 
descriptions, of t h e ir  o w n  m a n u fa c t u r e , which 
they will sell CHEAP for the
R E A D Y
Rockland, June 10, 1857,
C A S H .
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.
R . I I. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
(Late Agent of U. S Patent Office , W ashington, 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1836 )
TO S T A T E  S T ., oppow ile K ilb y  s t . ,  BohIou,
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and 
Pupers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign wtprks, to determine the validity or utilitynf Pa­
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors luive advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to lielieve, and­
ean prove, that a t  no other office of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations and official decisions lelative to patents. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United 
States and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great deluy there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
Testimonials.
“ During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner 
of Patents, R. IL Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at 
the Patent Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.— 
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity, 
who had so much business before the Patent Office , and 
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity 
and success. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best in­
formed and most skiliful Patent Solicitors in the United 
Slates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
a lorin to secure for them an early and favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Office. EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents.”
From the present Commissioner.
“ August 17, 1855.—During the time I have held the 
office of Commissioner of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of 
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction 
of business with the Office as a solicitor. He is thorough 
ly acquainted with the law, and the rules of practice of 
the Office, I regard him as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in­
tercourse. CHAS. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.” 
Boston, .Inn. 8, 1857T ly2
D R .  S M I T H ’ S
M S
Prepared and put up by the
N e w  Y o r k  C o lle g e  o f  H e a l t h .
THE MOST CELEBRATED MEDICINE IN 
T H E  W O R L D  I
Recommended by the principal Physicians in 
all out Cities, and by all who become 
acquainted with their merits, 
throughout tho World.
There are living witnesses in almost every town, village 
and Hamlet throughout the Country, who uesitatingly 
say, DR. SMITH’S SUGAR COATED PILLS have saved 
my life.
M o st o f  th e  H o s p ita l*  ia  N e w  Y o r k  h a v e
given these Pills a preference over more than twenty kinds 
that have been tested, and many eminent Physicians in 
the United States use them in their prartice.
I)R. J. STURTEVANT, of Lowville, N. Y., a prac­
tical Physician, say s: “ 1 consider the Sugar Coated Im­
proved Indian Vegetable Pills, as an excellent Medicine 
and use them in my practice.”
DR. McVICAR, of Boonville, Oneida Co., N. Y.,saya:
‘ Say to your Agents, I consider them an excellent Pill, 
and use them in my practice.”
If the Blood becomes impure, it is traced to Stoppage 
of the natural drains of the system, viz : of the bowels— 
the lungs, kidneys and skin. The blood and intestines 
must relieve themselves of all their worn out particles 
and poisonous humors, which must go through Jhe chan­
nels, that nature has desiued.
D r . S m ith ’* S u g a r  C o a te d  P i l l*
Possess this Quality to the Fullest Extent.
C . YV. A T W E L L , P o r t la n d .  State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land and sold by Dru;
erallv.
E V E R Y B O D Y  USES
D U T C IIE K ’ S _ ])E A D  SH O T,
H O USE K E E P E R S  U SE IT
because it
Clears th e ir  Houses o f Bed Bugs.
LA N D LO R D S USE IT ,
BECAUSE THEY
TU/s/i their Customers to “ Sleep in peace.”
STEAMBOAT CAPTAINS AND SHIPMAS­
T E R S  U S E  I T ,
To enjoy 1 Balmy sleep, nature’s sweet restorer.’
L ea v en  n o  poigOHOu* dci*t to  in f e c t  th e
every time you make the bed, or sweep the room, 
always the ease after using Corrosive Sublimate dissolved 
in alcohol.
I t  r e m a in *  a  lo n g  t im e  w h e r e v e r  a p p lie d .
and is SURE DEATH to the whole
R F D  R U G  TRSSSE.
One thorough application, not only to the Bedstead, but 
to the cracks and crevices about the ceiling, if the house is 
old, and the Bugs are done for, used up with a perfect BE
H. B. EATON, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC PH Y SIC IA N  &c
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member o f the Homapathic College of Health <5pc.
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on-hand the vari­
ous Homcepattiic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Rockport will be promptly attended to.
Rockport, Oct 1856. Iy24
G. D. SM ITH
T K A C H E R  O F  P IA N O  F O R T E ,  
V o c a liza tio n  a n d  H a rm o n y ,
that
Music
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street,
Hehas permission to refer to the following gentlemen.
\I7OULD respectfully inform tho public, 





1. K. Kimball, 
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
A. C. Spald: 




JA CO B KOSEVELT i  SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
C0KDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITC H  
OAKUM &c.
S H I P  SJ “3? O  3FL E  S  ,
PROVISIONS AMD GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., & 3 3  C O E X T IE S  S L I P ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar’il Rope, Anchors anil Chains, Bunting, 
Flags, White Lead, l’ainl Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind- 
lasses, Ac. •
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. .MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. _____________
To the  Ladies o f Rockland. 
MRS. J .  R. ALBEE.
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col- lege of Boston, and Member ol the Female Medical 
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of nine 
years, still offers her services to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of:
M  I D  W  I  F  E  R  Y ,
and Physician in female complaints.
R e s id e n c e — Cornel of Union and Willow Sts. 
Rockland, Jan. 6,1857. __________ 11*2
A lp in e  H a ir  B a lm ,
FOR RESTORING GREY HAIR
T O  IT S  O R IG IN A L  C O L O R .
EEZT Warranted to Cure Baldness, Scurf, Dandruff, itch­
ing aud all diseases of the skin. This Balm gives the 
scalp a new and hnalthy action ; restores the coloring 
matter to the roots of the Hair, which passes through the 
Hair and gives it a natural color without the use of Hair 
Dye.
Hundreds of preparations have been introduced, pre­
tended to preserve the Hair unfi keep it from falling off, 
composed of Oils, Alcohol, and other deleterious materi­
als, and all to no use. Hair dyes have been introduced 
that do not give the hair a natural color, besides being 
troublesome to use. This Balm is not a dye. Knowing 
that a preparation was needed to do what was required 
for the Hair, the proprietor was induced to experiment 
until he could obtain an article that would be the exact 
remedy, and after seven years trial has perfected this 
Balm. It is soothing and emollient,.allays all irritation ot 
the scalp, thereby stopping that troublesome itching If 
Cures Dandruff and Scurf, and when the hair has turned 
gray it will bring it bock to its original color, be it Black, 
Brown or Auburn. It makes the Hail soft and glossy,— 
prevents it from falling off as will be seen upon using 
this balm for a few days—life will be given to the roots ot 
the Hair, and growth will soon appear. Growth does not 
take place at the end oi the Hair, as will be seen in per­
sons who have their hair dyed. If  you examine gray hair 
that has been colored for a week, you will find towards 
the roots, that the hair has come out gray, hence it is nec­
essary to have the fluid at the roots of the hair healthy, 
that the whole hair may be a natural color. Each hair 
has a root in the skin, and is of itself a hollow, gray tube, 
through which there is a constant circulation of the pig­
ment from the root. When tffls pigment or coloring mnt- 
ter dies out, it leaves the hair hollow and it becomes gray. 
To invent a halm that would produce this pigment has be­
come the study of the proprietor. The discovery of the 
Alpine Hair Balm will do it. I will bring the hair to its 
natural color by making anew the coloring matter in the 
roots of the hair.
It is a mistaken notion that oil or grease will restore 
the hair, us nothing can be more injurious. The Alpine 
Hair Balm, will restore the skin and save the hair of 
those who have been sick with fever or any disease.
Prepared by C. A. P. MASON, Providence, It. I.
D. P. IVES & CO.. 83 Milk st., Boston, Mass., sole 
agents for the United States and Canadas.
For sale in Rockland by all Druggists. 6ijil7
.W ill your Pilla cure I Yea j and they  have 
my headache P | cured thousands.
gists and Dealers in Medicine
3llf
a t t e n t i o n .
HOUSE AND SHIP JOINERS.
'T’lIE Subscribers take great pleasure in pre- 
A senting to the Carpenters and Joiners of Rockland 
and vicinity an improvement in
just introduced to the public, and manufactured by the
M ULTIFORM  M OULDING PLA N E Co.,
which surpasses all PLANES that have yet been intro­
duced. The
JO IN T E R S AND JA CK S
| are made without CHIPS, consequently do not obstruct! S0M LESTRUCTION!
I Ihe S h a v in g s .  The lop of .he STOCKS are made o I One tl‘»rouSh 'W icK i™ . ‘>>‘<1 >»« shall sleep in peace.
I IR O N  making them TIIINER and mill HEAVIER. ! C. W . ATWELL, Deering Block, Market Square,
MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH, Av"1 , n ,’ . C. P. FEfcsENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agentsfor Rock-
H O L L O W S  A N D  R O U N D S  ,an(1) anJ Eo]d by Druggist anJ Dealers ill Medicines
are all so arranged that one handle answers for them n il,' generally. 21tf
being much smaller take very ’inuch less loom 
Chest.
Rockland, June 25, 1857
Lum ber.
JJAVING opened a Lumber Yard near the
N e w  S te a m  M il l  on  M a in  S tr e e t ,
n few rods South of the RANKIN BLOCK, Ihe subscriber 
is now- prepared to furnish those in want of lumber with 
ail kinds usually kept in this city, on reasonable terms. 
Tlte stock on hand consists in part of
l’INE BOARDS of all qualities.
PINE DIMENSION 1 1-1, 1 1-2, 2, 3 and 4 inches thick.
PINE DECK PLANK ami RANGING TIMBER.
PINE GUTTER PIECES of extra length.
SPRUCE BLANK 2, 3 and 4 inches thick
FENCE BOARDS.
T IM B E R  A ND JO IST.
JUNIPER, PINE and SPRUCE floor Boards. 
EgliEMLOCK TIMBER mid JOIST.
ASH PLANK.
c f .i p r o .i r r s ,
Heart, Extra and Clear, Sap, Extra Clear and No 
Spruce, Extra and No. 1.
S H I N G L E S ,
Best Extra Sawed Cedar, Bangor Extra No, 1, &c,
PIC K E T S,
Pine and Spruce.
L A T H S ,
Pine and Spruce, &c., &c.
The subscriber would tender his thanks to his hitherto 
numercus customers for their liberal patronage, and hopes 
by strict attention to business and reasonable prices to 
merit u share of the public patronage. A good assortment 
will be kept constantly on hand.
Q u ic k  S a le *  a n d  S m a ll  P r o f i t s ,
A. HOWES.
P. S.—O ffice on Main Street near the Steam Mill.
O ’ Please to call before purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, February 26, 1857. 9tf
CHICKERING-’S
ZPlAYISrO F O R T E S ,
M . C . A N D R E W S ,
N O  3 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
HAS just received and offers for sale JACOBCHICKERING’S
P IA N O  F O R T E S .
1 Seven Octaves, 4 Round Corners 
I Six Octaves, 2 Round Corners.
1 Siz and a half Octaves, 2 Round Corners,
1 Six Octaves, 4 Round Corners.
Which will be sold at very low prices. W arranted to 
give satisfaction or no sale.
Rockland, June 9, 1857. 25tf
TO H O U S E K E E P E R S !
Bond’s Boston Crackers.
I HAVE the pleasure of announcing to the citizens of Rockland and .vicinity, that 1 have been ap­
pointed agent for the above celebrated bread, at manufac­
turer’s prices-
The importance of choosing between different manufac­
tures of Crackers, is realized by but few people ; the gen­
eral supposition being that one Cracker is as good as an­
other, while the fact is, that many Bakers use poor flour, 
rancid lard, raised with strong saleratus, producing an ar­
ticle absolutely injurious to the health. I am confident 
that Bond’s Cracker is a combination of the best and pur­
est materials, and after an experience ot upwards of forty 
years, and an extent of trade without a paralell in this 
country, is pronounced by all judges of good bread, to be 
the purest, most nutricious, and finest eating crackers 
made.
I ain receiving directly from the Bakery, every week, 
fresh supplies of all varieties of this Bread.
B u t t e r  and W a t e r  C r a c k e r *  in packages for 
family use.
DO" A libera! Discount to the Trade.
W . E . T O L M A N ,
C o r n e r  o f  M a in  a n d  L im e  R o c k  S tre e t* .
Rockland, July 6, 1857. 28tf
M. cTa NDREWS’
JJA S  just recieved a large lot of
GILT AND ROSEWOOD
M O U L D I N T & S
f  all width’s and qualities and will manufacture
Portrait Looking Glass Miniature and
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,
at the shortest notice.
Rockland, June 9 1857. 25tf
Id\'!SUR.flJ\'CE CO dH P^JYir
I - I A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
I n c o r p o r a t e d , 1 8 1 9 .
C A S H  C A P IT A L , $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
T hos. A. Alexander, Sec’y Titos. K. Brace, Pres’t.
A. B. HOUGH, Agent.
Insurance may be effected in the above Company by ap­
plying to
C. D. SMALLEY, 
at D. STABLER’^  Clothing Store. 
Rockland, Jan. 15,1857.
flEM ENW AY & fOiYES,
DEALERS IN
Doors, Sash and  Blinds,
M A L L E T  B U I L D I N G , 
(opposite Congregational Church.) 
MAIN STREET, 
R O C K L A N D , M E .
At the above place may be found the 
j l a r g e s t  and b e s t  a s s o r t u ie n t  
irer offered to the citizens of Rockland
.nd which will be sold at the lo w e s t  f ig u r e  for C a sh  
ir approved credit.
Rockland March 18, 1857. I2tf
A M E R IC A ^  H O USE,
CORNER OF FORE AND LIME STS.,
P O R T L A N D , M A I N E .
The undersigned, having become Proprietor, has re­
opened this commodious and
CENTRALLY SITUATED HOTEL.
and is ready to accommodate the travelling and business 
public.
The American House has been entirely remodelled with 
an addition of about thirty NEW ROOMS. Every parti­
cle of it has been newly furnished, and it is in every re­
spect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
Its central position in reference to Railway Stations 
and Steamboat landings, and Post Office, Custom House, 
and the business portions of the city—offers inducements 
to the business community beyond any Hotel in the city.
GEO. II. BARRELL.
April 30, 1857. 18tf
R ockland Book Bindery-
W ILLIA M  A. BA R K ER ,
J3  o  o  2 s .  3 3  i  30 . a L  ©  ! •
— AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
S p o ffo rd  B lo c k .  M a in  S t. R o c k la n d ^
(Over E. R. SPEAR’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B IN D IN G  
of every description executed with neatness and despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to Pattern and made to order.
N. B. Particular attention paid to binding Musie, Mag- 
25tf
 ;
azines &c., «Scc. Old Books Re-bound 
Rockland, June J7, 1857
per H angings.
would like to see a very fine and large 
assortment of Paper Hangings, at very low prices call 
E. R. SPEAR’8
N o . 1 S p offord  B lo c k .
Pi1 you ■in
F a
TUST Received by J . WAITS, Raisins, Figs,
Citronr Currants, Oranges and Lemons for sale low. -Cor. Maia A Pleasant Bts.
H A R R I M A N  & Co.,
SH IPP IN G  AND COMMISSION
a V t o i ’ c l A c v  x i t  s ,
25 COENTIES SLIP,
Geo. U. IIareimax. j  N E W  Y O R K .
II. & CO. solicii consignments of Lim®&c. Also buy 
mid ship Provisions, Corn and Flour.
July 1, 1857. Iy27*___
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
manufactures of
B L O C K H  &  I P T T M I P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M IL L , U P  S T A IR S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
Feliruarj-, 18, 1857. 8lf
B K IB G F G R D , & CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
I M L Z E  K T  T  S ,
ON THE CORNER 20 DOCK Ai\D CAREY STS.,
R ICHM OND, VA.
They will make liberal C a sh  A d v a n c e *  o n  C o n ­
s ig n m e n t s  to their address. They also wilj attend 
particularly to orders for the purchase of
FL O U R , F E E D . CORN, & c.
References— The Merchants of Richmond generally.
February 18, 1857. 8tf
R. A. PALMERT& Co?
VT7OULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock- 
V V land and vicinity that they have just opened a store
NO.’S 4 & 5 T H O R N D IK E  BLO C K ,
where they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
F L O V K ,
and a good assortment of
w . I. GOODS AND GRO CERIES.
We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo­
sition to please to merit a share of public patronage
Rockland, October 1, 1856 40tf
J . C. L IB B Y  &, S O N ,
HAVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith his extensive stock of
Stoves an ti H a r t l-R ’are ,
and having since the purchase received and are still receiv­
ing from Bostou and elsewhere large additions to the stock, 
feel that we are now prepared to offea to the patrons of 
tiiis well known stand and the public generally, as good 
an assortment in our line as can be found in the County ; 
and by close application and promptness in our business 
hope to receive our share of the public putronuge. 
Rockland, Oot. 21,1856. 43tf
A. PA R K E R ,
s a i l -  TV£ Ie. ©  i*  ,
S P E A R ’S W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- 
J-' constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
tion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made to order in good style. 
Orders in the above line will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6m44
L. W. IIO W ES,
C 0  U N S E L L O R A T L A W ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L a u d  C la im * .  
l’HE above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
he has been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which periodhe was of the then firm of 
Abbott & Howes.
On account of his extensive- acquaintance in Waldo 
County he will continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
T etertTiacherY brotherT"
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t  Law, 
O F F I C E , X O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K , 
MAIN STREET.................................... ROCKLAND, ME.
Peter T haciier, R. p E . T hacker.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
S . G . D E N N I S .
Rockiand, Jan 15, 1856.
G E O . L . H A T C H , 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANT,
22 S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p S ta ir s ,
32tf_____________________N E W  Y O R K .
[Wm Cr e e w -I [Chas A. Farwell.]
CREEVY & FA RW ELL, 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “  The Eagle L ine” New York 
Packets,
39 N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf  NEW  ORLEANS.
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Comm ission Mei'chants,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
RO B BIN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
R U SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. V ER N O N
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’ S ,
prepared io furnish Coruage and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, )  No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR  > Commercial Block,
A F HERVEY___ >________ BOSTON. 16iy
t h o m a s I f r y e ^
Physician and Surgeon,
?FICE No. 4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J . Wake 
field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
ill be promptly attended to. 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
£ i  e  a  t  l i  e  r  S  t  o  r  o  .
L. C. BURKETT,
VHOULD announce to citizons of Rockland
’ ’ and vicinity that he has opened a S T O R E  in the
J . P- FISH building near the brook, where may be found 
all kinds of
SOLE A ND  U P P E R  L E A T H E R ,
LININGS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS,
T R U N K S , V A L IS E S , C A R P E T  B A G S A c ,, 
for sale wholesale or retail at the lowest CASH PRICE. 
Those in want of any of the above articles will please
N. B. Cash and the highest price paid for Hides and
Calfskins.
Rockland, Feb. 16, 1857. 8tf
Piano Fortes lor  *ale.
HNE new Piano of fine tone, and one second 
V-* hand Piano in good order will be sold low for C a sh ,  
Apply to
JOHN COLLINS, 
Corner of Grove and Union Sts.
P ia n o  F o r te *  R e p a ir e d  a n d  T u n e d .
Rockland, April 15, 1857. 16tf
ROBERT A N D ERSO N ,
D o p u t y  S H e r i f f
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jadiiary, 7, 1857. 2lf
TUST Received, Clear and Mesa Pork, Lard, 
t r  Mackerel and Cucumber Pickles, for sale low by 
J. WATTS,




BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.
Tho only reliable and positive cure.
P R I C E , 25  C E N T S .
P o r sale by Druggists generally.
M. S. BURR & CO., General Agents
for New England and the British Previn, 
ces, No. 1, Cornhill, Boston.
. V. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland and vicinity- 








M erchan t’s G arg ling  Oil,
IS the best Embrocation for all cases when a liniment is required, that • 
horses and cattle it stands un 
back, sides and limbs it acts like r
Extract from a Letter dated Conneautville, Pa.,
Sept. 16, 1856.
I never sold a Medicine that gives so perfect satisfaction 
as the Gargling Oil.
Respectfully, I. W. PaTTON.
Extract of a Letter Dated Meredith Bridge, N. IL,
July 20, 1854
Messrs. M. II. T ucker & Co.: Gents,—The article 
(Garglir.g Oil) thus fur proves all that it is recommended ; 
it is a good medicine, no mistake. Those who have used 
it wont do without it. Send e box at once.
Yours, j. v. barron & co.
Extract of a Letter from L. BeechOr, dated Kent, Ct., 
May 24, 1856.
old the eutire stock of Gargling Oil,Gents,—I have 
and it is good and effective,
From E. II. Parker, Buekstort, Me., December 25, 1856.
I have sold a large number of bottles of your Gargling 
Oil to be used in the cure of Rheumatism, and have” not 
known it to fail in any one case. There is a great call, 
and sales increase.
Extract of a Letter from Bethuel Farley, dated Marlow 
N. II. August4, 1856.
Your Medicine gives satisfaction to all who have used it, 
and takes the lead of any article of the Liniment kind in 
use in this vicinity.
Extract of a Letter from Messrs. Cummings, Thomp­
son «S: Co. dated Lisbon, N. IL. Dec. 22, 1854.
As you will see, the invoice of Gargling Oil has nearly
all been sold, and we are pleased to say that we have 
never sold a Medicine which has given" more universal 
satisfaction.
From N. T. Smith, Williamstown, Mass, March 29, 1857 
Your Gargling Oil gives great satisfaction.
From the Louisville (Ky.) Daily Democrat, of June 4,1856.
Merchant’s Gargling Oil has become one of the most 
popular liniments for human flesh that is now prepared, 
while for horses and cattle it has no equal in tlu world._
We are assured by those who have used it for the piles— 
one of whom is a distinguished physician—that among all 
the various pile remedies, none afforded such speedy relief 
as the Gargling Oil. Raymond & Patten are the agents. 
C a u tio n  to  P u r c h a s e r *  o f  G a r g l in g  O il.  
The only genuine has G. W. Merchant, Lockport, N. 
V.” blown in each bottle, and also has his signature over 
the cork.
The genuine is for sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rock­
land, also by Druggists and dealers generally.
July 29, 1857. __  ____ " '  .Jm31
COBB & SW ETT,
M a r b l e  \A z o r l i s ,
MAIN S T R E E T , RO C K LA ND , ME-
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in ail the
CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
N. B. All work delivered anil set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB & SW ETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856. 17tf
L I I J i S r i T C R E
WA1EE0DSB!
G EO R G E W - F R E N C H ,
HAYING enlarged his WAREHOUSE, has now one of the most spacious Warehouses in the State-
Encouraged by past sales, has purchased
T H E  B E S T  S T O C K  O E
Common and Nice Furniture,
ever offered in this vicinity. With past advantages, am 
prepared to sell lower than ever before. Those wishing 
Furniture will find this the very best place to purchase.
F R O M  2 3  T O  1 5 0  D O L L A R S ,
Also a good assortment of
Tubs, Pails, Clothes and Sawhorses, Brooms, 
Door Mats, tf-c., tf-c.
W a r e  R o o m * , M a in  S t., O p p o s ite  P o s t  O ffice.
Thomaston, May 21, 1857. 21tf
B otan ic  FUedicines.
'THE subscriber has taken the building nest 
J- above the POST OFFICE on LIME ROCK 31., 
lately occupied bi tile CITY MARSHAL, whete he is 
opening a good supply of
B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S
which he is pepared to deal out to the afflicted.
From his long experience in the Manufactures of
Botanic or Thomsonian Medicines,
and twelve years experience as a practitioner, and from 
the many testimonials of his success as such entitles him 
to a share of public patronage.
The Dr. holds himself in readiness to nttend to the calls 
of all those who may be so unfortunate as to need the 
services of a Doctor.
J . D. CRABTRE, 
Botanic Physician.
Rockland, May 5, 1857. 19If
